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DECLARATION

I, Daniel Fein, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates
of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the
Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. On Sunday afternoon, September 29,2002,1 along with other supporters of the
Socialist Workers Party candidate for governor of New York, Martin Koppel were
physically threatened by a man as we staffed a literature table at New York is Book
Country book fair. The book fair took place on 5th Avenue in Manhattan between
48th St. and 53rd St. Our table was on 5th Ave. near 48th St. We were distributing
campaign literature and selling the Militant newspaper, which reflects the views of
the Socialist Workers Party. Books and pamphlets outlining the positions of the.
Socialist Workers party were also on the table. The man screamed, "I'll kick your
a , and don't think I can't," and said that he hated communism, and that we don't
have a right to distribute this "f ing sh_t." The same man had threatened a similar
table weeks previously on 8th Avenue at 39th St.

2. In February 2002, two other Socialist Workers Party members and myself set up
a literature table with books and pamphlets and newspapers reflecting the views of
the Socialist workers party. We were on a wide sidewalk in Jackson Heights,
Queens. Within 10 minutes, three New York City police officers approached us and
told us to leave. They said the reason was that the owner of a nearby store objected
to the content of the literature.

Executed October 8,2002

Daniel Fein
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DECLARATION

I, Ved Dookhun, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National
Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP
are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. On the morning of September 25, 2002,1, the Socialist Workers candidate for
U.S. Senate in New Jersey, and a campaign supporter were campaigning in front of
the Jade Apparel factory in the Ironbound neighborhood of Newark, N.J. We were
handing out campaign statements, as well as distributing the campaign newspapers,
The Militant and Perspective, Mundiat. At about 6:50 a.m.. a man describing
himself as the owner of the factory came out and ripped a campaign leaflet out of a
worker's hands.

2. He then went over to one of the campaign supporters, uttering a number of
obscenities and saying we had to "get the ruck off his property." He threatened to
"ruck us up" if we did not move off the block. He proceeded to continuously shove
myself and the other campaign supporter.

3. Wanting to avoid an escalation of the incident, we moved away from the plant.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
October 4, 2002

October 4, 2002





DECLARATION

I, Deborah Liatos, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the Socialist
Workers National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of
the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act

I make this statement on the basb of my personal knowledge.

After campaigning for the Socialist Workers California 2002 campaign on 24th and
Mission St on Sept 14,2002, in San Francisco, we returned to the campaign headquarters
and found a phone message. The words that could be understood were "Hey you
cocksucker....war with Iraq. Bye"

The campaign table had two signs in English and in Spanish saying, "Oppose the US war
in Iraq. Support Workers Rights. Socialist Workers Campaign." We were distributing
campaign statements for the Socialist Workers 2002 campaign in California—Nan Bailey
for Governor, Bill Kalman for Lt Governor, Olympia Newton for Secretary of State, and
Deborah Liatos for US Congress in the 8th Congressional District Also on the table was
the Militant newspaper and various books and pamphlets.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on Oct
2,2002.

s/Deborah Liatos
October 2,2002
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Declaration

I, Nelson Gonzalez, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers
Party, the Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and the
committees supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to
an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaigns
Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. Myself, Nelson Gonzalez, and four other supporters of the 2002 Socialist
Workers Campaign running Lisa Rottach for Governor of Nebraska set up a
literature table near the Our Lady of Guadalupe Festival on 23 Street and P Street
in Omaha, NE on September 14,2002.

2. We were handing out literature supporting our gubernatorial campaign. We were
also selling the Militant newspaper, which support the Rottach campaign, as well as
books and pamphlets on socialism. In addition, we were handing out a flyer inviting
people to a public forum opposing the U.S. war against Iraq.

3. As our candidate began to address the crowd from a soapbox, a middle-aged
woman began to try to shout her down in English, saying that "the good Mexican
people don't want to hear what we have to say. They support the U.S. government."
She also threatened that if we didn't leave she would come back with some of her
friends and take care of us. She kept this up for about ten minutes then went away
when passersby both in English and in Spanish told her to quiet down.

I declare that under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on September 28,2002

s/Nelson Gonzale
September 28,20
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DECLARATION

I, Sam Manuel, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National
Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election
Campaign Act. . . : • - • . . - •;.-.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.
. . ;......;.: ..

1.1 am the nominee of the Socialist Workers Party for Mayor of the District of
Columbia in the General Election to be held November 5,2002.

2. Over the months of July and August, 2002 supporters of the Socialist Workers
campaign organized volunteers to petition the public to place the Party's nominee on
the November 5 ballot.

3. Around 5:00PM, Tuesday August 13 I met with campaign workers at the
campaign headquarters and discovered that the offices had been broken into.
Plywood and wallboard which had been used to close up a window in the bathroom
had been shoved in. Upon going outside I discovered that the outside plywood
covering had also been pried loose. A number of maintenance tools and money kept
in a box for refreshments were taken along with some office supplies.

4.1 reported the break-in to a member of the Metropolitan Washington Police
Department. A report was filed by Officer Jackson. The file number for the report is
121242.

s/Sam Manuel
September 28,2002



Break-In Incident Example 2

DECLARATION

1. Sam Manuel, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National
Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election
Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1.1 am the nominee of the Socialist Workers Party for Mayor of the District of
Columbia in the General Election to be held November 5,2002.

2. Over the months of July and August, 2002 supporters of the Socialist Workers
campaign organized volunteers to petition the public to place the Party's nominee on
the November 5 ballot.

3. Around 5:30PM on Wednesday, August 14,1 discovered that the campaign
headquarters had been broken into. The intruders entered by busting through
window in the bathroom which had been sealed up with plywood and wallboard. A
break-in had occurred on the previous day through the same location.

s/Sam Manuel
September 28,2002
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DECLARATION * : ' ;

1. Janice Lynn, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWFs National
Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election
Campaign Act. . - • • - . . - - • * •• • - .

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1 . 1 am the Chairperson of the Socialist Workers 2002 Mayoral Campaign.

2. Over the months of July and August, 2002 supporters of the Socialist Workers
campaign organized volunteers to petition the public to place the Party's nominee on
the November 5 ballot.

3. On Saturday, August 17 a large number of supporters attended an orientation
session before going out to petition the public to place the Party's mayoral nominee
on the ballot.

4. After doing some petitioning at a nearby supermarket I returned to the campaign
office around 1:30PM to make preparations to process the petitions collected that
day. I discovered that the campaign offices had been broken into. This was the third
break-in that week. The intruders busted through a closet wall in an abandoned
upstairs office which lead to an access way above our office. They had rifled
through the bags and briefcases of campaingn supporters.

5. The incident was reported to a member of the Metropolitan Washington Police
Department. A report was filed by Officer Watson. The file number for the report is
123454.

s/Janice Lynn
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3xC V>GD QDC3D GDGD C2> jDQDGDCD
P.CDCDCDCD

EVENT LOCATION ADDRESS O Rear of - ONW Comer
O.inUonloli-.-ONE Comer
O Along side-of̂ l̂  SW CbrrW '
<B> lr»ide ot O SE Comer

REPORT RECEIVED
BJL,..

)Wa-lk-lnr' •Radiorun

IS RADIO RUN Ul PROPERTY
LOCATION AND EVENT.ri _ TYPE
LOCATION THE^AME? 'dPubfie*

Yes ' "O Nor '• 'i I

B T - ^
g^

*&Lj/*Utla/'y

EVENT NO! 2 EVENT NO. 3

3 FORCED ENTRY ||| POINT OFENTRY a. Method Used b.Toote Used • WEATHER CONDITIONS ~
> Clear ORain O Other O Unknown
) cioud v '-"~̂  Snow ^*^ Not applicable

SUSPECTED HATE CRIME?
(I None O Ethnic O Sexual

O Racial O Religious O Other
LOCATION TYPE (Mark only one)

O Air/Bus/Train terminal
Alley

O Bank/Savings & loan
O Bus stop
O Church(Synagogue/Temple
OCbllege/University
O Commercial office building
O Construction site
O Convenience store
O Department/Discount store
D D.C. government building

SECURITY SYSTEM (Mark all that apply)
Alarm/Audio O Camera O Dead bolt O Exterior lights O Fence
Alarm/Silent O Dog - .- O Unlocked O Interior lii

O Public/Private school
O Rental storage facility
O Residence/Home •
O Restaurant
O Service station
O Sidewalk
O Specialty store
O Street/Highway/Road
O Tavern/Night club
(BOther
O Not applicable
O Unknown

Doctor's office/Hospital
O Drug store
O Federal/Government bldg.
O Field/Woods
O Grocery/Supermarket
O Hotel/Motel/Etc.
O Jail/Prison
O Lake/Waterway
O Liquor store
O Park area
O Parking tot/Parking garage
Q Public housing protect

'x_J Neighborhood watch
> Other

% Not applicable
O Unknown

DESIGNATED AREAS (Mark all that apply).

O Victim's vehicle
O Suspect's vehicle
O Taxi-cab
CD Bus '
O Train/Metro/Amtrak/Etc.
O Hallway
O Elevator
O Stairwell

CDApartment/Condo unit
CD Single lamily dwelling
CD Hotel/Motel room
C3 College/University dorm
CD Classroom.
4P Office room
CD Vacant building/room
CD Customer area

O Basement/Laundry room CD Storage area

NAME OF COMPLAINANT/VICTIM/MISSING PERSON NO. 2NAME OF COMPLAINANT/VICTIM/MISSING PERSON NO. 1

CEJDCDCPdE
| VICTIM TYPE
C_; Individual O Financial inst. O Religious org. O Police officer
9 Business O Government O Society/Public O Other

II DATE OF BIRTH
CD Unknown JfrNAl

CD CD CD
CD CD CD
CDlCDCD

AGE
RANGE

0-1 yr.
2-12 yrs.
13-17 yrs.
18-65 yrs.
Over 65

SEX

OMale
C.' Female
O Un-

known

HOME PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE

RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)
O American Indian/Alaskan Native C' Japanese
Z2 Asian/Pacific Islander O Korean
O Black • O Vietnamese
O Chinese O While
O Latino/Hispanic O Other
CD Jamaican . O Unknown/Refused

HOME ADDRESS O DC Resident O Non-DC Resident CD Unknown

BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL

la .OCCUPATION IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

ONo O Unknown
ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 1

B DATE OF BIRTH
~; Unknown IT NA

O In public
housing

OW/in 1 block ol
public housing

OWnnl.OOOH.
ol school

'O Other
O Not applicable
CD Unknown

RELATED TO i
EVENT NO(S)..

I VICTIM TYPE _ -
C! Individual , _. Financial inst. C? Religious org. . ̂  Police officer
O Business O Government O Society/Public • O Other

Monlh Day Year K-.

'FW
' Mat
,-AQI

May
!-Jun

. Jul

i-Aog

'.-Sep

^Ocl

' Nov

CD CD
CD (25

CD
•X
CD
CD
-3:

j£| SEX

! Femalf
?Un-

known

HOME PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE

CDCE-
CDCD
XX

RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)
IT American Indian. Aia&k.in Native ,'.. Japanese
T V'.iar Pacilsc Islander "'' Korean
IL Black C..-Vietnamese
C Chinese C'While
C LatmcvHispanic •''..> Other
Z Jamaican r.~. Unknown/Refused

HOME ADDRESS 1 DC Resident •'.'_• Non-DC Resident 1 Unknown

BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL

OCCUPATION HI IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

\~ Yes CÎ No C-Unknown
ADDITIONAL MEANS TO COINTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 2

STATUS
(Mark one)

PD-251 4/99

Open •_: Closed
O Suspended

_ Closed by arrest.
attach PD-252

REVIEWER

Printed m U.-S.A.

DISTRIBUTION .
'' /J) -/
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DID THE REPORTED EVENT OCCUR AS A
RESULT OF AN INTRA-FAMILY MATTER?

1 WAS PD FORM 378A ISSUED? ["" IS CPOrTPO OUTSTANDING? IF YES. ENTER CPO/TPO •:

g.jw ^ OYes ' ^No I .Q Unknown " - " ' ' .
INJURIES Use the following codes

to describe Injuries.
(Mark all that anM

N s None Visible •
M = Apparent Minor Injury
3 B Apparent Broken Bories

0 = Other Major Injury
1 B Possible Internal Injury
G B Gunshot" " •

L B Severe Laceratiqn •• "=•
T B Loss of Teeth '. '
U a Unconscious

INJURED NUMBER INJURY CODE DESCRIBE INJURY WHERE TAKEN BY WHOM DCFDAMB. STATUS

Victim, „
Sit 3D (35 CD CD. ODCDCDGD r

'•> OYes
ONo

^_) Admitted
O Released

O Victim CD CD CD CD CSjQD (D CH) OS) CTJ
CD CD CD CD

OYes
ONo

LJ Admitted
CD Released

O Victim
f~)fiusnect

CDCZXDCDCS) (B)(D.(B>(Q)GD
CD CD CD CD 3D (DID (ID

OYes
ONo

^J Admitted
O Released

O Victim
O Suspect

CD CD GD CD CD
CD CD CP QD

QD (DOS) CO) CD
ODCDCPaD

OYes
ONo

LJ Admitted
O Released

PART III - PROPERTY

•a»B| ..Codas S B Stolen
E a Evidence
RB Recovered
F» Found

I n-|mpounded
.V * Vehicle Irorri which

theft occurred
D a Alleged drug type

L = Lost
P - Suspected proceeds cf crime
O B Other

a. Properly Book & Page No. b. Location ol Property Book

Code Description of ttem(s)
Serial Number/

Operation ID No.
Model No. Color Size Quantity

Comp.
Value

MPDC
Value

*}
Grev \zco

Cell" 3" ISO lOO

OS Cu Career HO

Carrs<r8i OO

•— KB \fFHiri c ^FORMATION
Year Make

Vehicle operated/used by: O Victim CD Suspect O Victim's vehicle taken by suspect
Color Body Tag NoJState/Year VIN

PART IV - SUSPECT/MISSING PERSON INFORMATION (Use narrative If additional space Is needed.)

«1
A) Suspect
O Missii

a. Race
O Asian O White
O Black OLaiino/Hispanicing IL_JBIai

inj i. Scan

v^v*/^—

V) Unknown
O Other

b.Sex
O Male <•!• Unknown
; Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height LEyea g.Halr

h. CompteMion

Jokn
i. Munich* k. Facial Hair I. Hat m. Coat/Jacket n. Pants o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suapacted of Using

' Alcohol
O Computer O jl/A

q. Weapons Used In Offense (Mark all thai apply)
Firearm

O Handgun O Shotgun T. Olher
O Revolver O Semi-automatic lirearm
O Rille O Automatic

Other
CT' Cutting instrument .~1 Hands/Feel/Teelh •'.". Other (spccnyj
O Blunt object CJ None
O Motor vehicle O Unknown

Color Make Model Caliber

D Suspect
D Missino

a. Race
O Asian O White
r~^ Black iT!T' Laiino/Hispanic

CD Unknown
O Olher

b.Sex
O Male d; Unknown

j Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height c. Weight I. Eyes g.Hair

h. Complexion (.Scare f. Mustache k. Facial Hair I. Hat m. Coat/Jacket n. Panis o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suspected ol Using
O Alcohol O Drugs
O Computer Q N/A

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Mark all that apply)

O Handgun O Shotgun
O Revolver O Semi-automatic
O Rille O Automatic

O Other
lirearm

Other
O Cutting instrument O Hands/Feet/Teeth O Other (specify)
O Blunt object C* None
O Motor vehicle CJ Unknown

Color Modal Caliber

*3
O Suspect
CD Misissjno

ixlonl

a. Race
O Asian O White
O Black CD Laiino/Hispanic

O Unknown
O Other

b.Sex
O Male C.' Unknown

J Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height I. Eyas g. Hair

h. Complexion I. Scars k. Facial Hair I. Hal m. Coal/Jackel n. Pants o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suapacted of Using
O Alcohol O Drugs
H. Compulei '11' N/A

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Mark all that apply)
• irc&rm

O Handgun O Shotgun 1> Olher
O Revolver O Semi-automatic lirearm
O RUle Q Automatic

Other
O Cutting instrument " . Hands/Fcet/Teelh C- Other (specify)
C".'Blunt object ." None
CD Motor vehicle -~ Unknown

Color Make Model Caliber

•Value of vehicles to be entered by Information Processing section
CCN PAGE 2
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IF MISSING PERSON HAS RUN'AWAY,BEFORE,GIVE DATE^ND WHERE tbo«TED:

PHYSICAL/MENTAL CONDITION
(Le., diabetic) ' ;:

fl~., .CLASSIFICATION:

'ONorvcriiical:?.'

CLASSIRED BY:

' DESCRIBE. ARTICLES OF JEWELRY
= WORN AND IDENTIFICATION CARRIED

NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN..,

ADDRESS OF PARENT/GUARDIAN IF JUVENILE. ENTER MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME Iff, MISSING PERSON SECTION NOTIFIED (Name)IE B| I

'COMPLAINT
NUMBER

OD (a) QD OD (3D OC
CDCDGDCDCr

CSD<~BT<2)' (Z) G& CD

NARRATIVE Describe event and action taken. If additional narrative space is needed, use PD Form 251-A.

f Ar«\n9'-i'r O ClP-CrP

n~l

.-V — r,-'...- -NoWvx /H

^

lit

NAME OF INVESTIGATOR NOTIFIED ""El TELETYPE NOTIFIED (Name)

REPORTING OFFICER'S SIGNATURE
AGENCY

indicate rf repon prepared
Sy officer other than MPD)

"":- USCP
BADGE NUMBER

QD QD 2J CE Q3 CD CE Q? QC CE- W- O ® CD GD X- OD CEKS C XXODODCCQD<X
, OD -X QL> & OC- '.fi' *, fi '-|(.r. »sx a: & -x -x- X GE- CD x- x x-

METRO TRANSIT •X CD :2?. GC T:- GD X CD OD CCI a,- x X- •« TD CK ar x or.-.T .TV x -x- x cr x -x x :L -x a -T. x x-r oc CL "jg X r£ -X X1 'T '7 • ~B.-T.-
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£-£>Jndiv»dual _. O Financial ni O F̂ieligJous org."-- O Wic»rbliicer
(̂ Business O Government "" OSocietv/Public ' O Other

AGE
RANGE

Z>13-.17 yrs.
D 18-65 yrs.

Over 65

DUn- .
known

lit! SEX % JJ . HOME PHONE

OMale J
DFemah ID vBUSINESS PHONE ;

' i ~-~
•••v

JL
. --RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply) '

O American Indian/Alaskan Native O Japanese .
O Asian/Pacific Islander O Korean
O Black • . ..-.. . O Vietnamese
OChinese " ;. •• - OWhHe

. O Latino/Hispanic ' O Other

DATE OF BIRTH
ID Unknown O NA

RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)

ONov^CDaDCD . O Jamaican ~ O Unknown/Reiused
ODSC^ODCDGD
|y HOME ADDRESS O DC Resident • O Non-DC Resident O Unknown

' " ' • ' •" •"••:- :"• .

[El BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL ,,,,,.',..

13 OCCUPATION IJJ IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

lO Yes O No O Unknown
HI ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANTA/ICTIM NO. 3

ONOV^CDODCD O Jamaican OUnknown/Relustid

US HOME ADDRESS O DC Resident O Non-DC Resident O Unknown

E3 BUSINESS ADDRESS^CHOOL

jg OCCUPATION UU IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

CD Yes O No O Unknown
BH ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 4

VICTIM TYPE
O Individual O Financial inst. O Religious org. O Police officer
<^̂ . .̂ m .̂ _ • II « • 4^ ;̂ _ . .. • . fc_ . _ . «^.

OAUQ

Ooo

O American Indian/Alaskan Native O Japanese
O Asian/Pacific Islander
O Black
O Chinese
O Latino/Hispanic

O Korean -
O Vietnamese
O White
O Other

M
O Suspect
O Misslno

B. RaCO

O Asian O White
O Black O Latino/Hispanic

O Unknown
O Other

b. Sex
OMale O Unknown
O Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height e. Weight f. Eyes g.Halr

h. Complexion I i. Scar* j. Muuache k. Facial Hair I. Hat m. CoaVJachel n. Panls o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suspected of Using
O'Alcohol O Drugs
O Computer ON/A

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Mark all that apply)
Firearm

O Handgun O Shotgun O Other
O Revolver O Semi-automatic firearm
ORitle O Automatic

_ Other
O Cutting instrument d Hands/Feet/Teeth
O Blunt object O None
O Motor vehicle y—' Unknown

: Other i specify)
Color Make Model Caliber

O Suspect
O Missina

B. Race
O Asian C; While O Unknown

Black O Latino/Hispanic O Other

b. Sen
OMale O Unknown
O Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height I. Eyes g.Hair

n. Complexion i. Scars i. Mustache k. Facial Hair I. Hat m. Coat/Jacket n. Panls o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suspected ol Using
."."•• Alcohol Z' DIUIJS

'"• N/A
q. Weapons Used in Ottense (Mark all thai apply>

Firearm
O Handgun O Shotgun _ O Other
O Revolver O Semi-automatic * firearm

'Riile O Automatic

Other
O Cutting instrument O Hands/Feet/Teeth O Other (specify)
O Blunt object O None
O Motor vehicle O Unknown

Color Make Model Caliber

«6
O Suspect
O MissSSino

ilonj

a. Race
O Asian O White O Unknown
O Black O Latino/Hispanic O Other

b.Sex
O Male • • Unknown
iO Female

c. Exact Age or Range d. Height c. Weight t. Eyes g. Hair

h. Complexion I I. Scan j. Mustache k. Facial Hair m. Coat/Jacket n. Panls o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suspected of Using
O Alcohol O Drugs
O Computer O N/A

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Mark all that apply)
Firearm

O Handgun O Shotgun
O Revolver O Semi-automatic
ORitte O Automatic

O Other
firearm

Other
O Cutting instrument O Hands/Feet/Teeth O Other (specify)
\~; Blunt object <—< None
O Motor vehicle O Unknown —

Color Make Model Caliber.
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Washington, O.C.Metropolitan Police

JL-'-O J).' 0 J).• .0
.1:

Rea'r.pr.

. ,
.::: r Wffi oT'

IS RADIO RUN
LOCATION AND EVENT
LOCATION THE SAME?

'Yes . No ••

REPORT RECEIVED
•TT*-,.sn.. BY . . -
TRU .T On-scene
Walk-in " Pfadib rjn

NW Corner
NE-Gomer--.
SVV Corner'•

EVENTiNO. 2 ..„

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Rain -7. Other
Snow ~ Not applicable

SECURITY SYSTEM (Mark all that apply)
I1 Alarm/Audio
.̂-.TUarm/Silent

Exterior lights
Interior lights

Neighborhood watch
Other

Not applicable
Unknown j

Dead boll
Unlocked

DESIGNATED AREAS (Mark all that apply)

SUSPECTED HATE CRIME?
>None ._ Ethnic Sexual Oriental
Racial •" Religious !" Other
LOCATION TYPE (Mark only one)
Air/Bus/Train terminal
Alley
Bank/Savings & loan.
Bus stop
Church/SynagogueHemple
College/University
Commercial cttice building
Construction site
Convenience store
Department/Discount store
D.C. government building

Doctor's oHice/Hosoitai'
Drugstore
Federal/Government bldg.
Field/Woods •

•Grocery/Supermarket .
Hotel/Motel/Etc.'
Jail/Prison
Lake/Waterway • •
Liquor store
Park area
Parking lot/Parking garage
Public housing project

Public/Private school
Rental storage facility
Residence/Home
Restaurant - • •
Service station
Sidewalk • . .-.-•
Specialty store
Street/Migrtway/Road
Tavern/Night club

I Other
Not applicable
Unknown

Victim's vehicle
Suspect's vehicle
Taxi-cab

•Bus
Tram/Met ro/AmtraK.'Etc.

' Hallway
Elevator
Stairwell
Basement/Laundry room

Apartment/Condo unit
. Single family dwelling
Hotel/Motel room
College/University dorm
Classroom

• Office room
Vacant building room
Customer area <
Storage area

In public
housing i
W/m 1 block of i
public housing 11
W/m 1.000 II. 11
of school 11
Other . 11

-Noi applicable i <
Unknown i i

PART II -VICTIM INFORMATION C
Ml NAME OP COMPLAINANT/VICTIM/MISSING PERSON NO. 1 1*1 RELATED TO

... . - r* EVENT NO(S)

•*" *^ *"''• '-J " • \ \\\ 6 7' 8' 9 '10

km
individual
Business

|m DATE OF BIRTH
Unknown ^ NA

Month
Jdn

Mai

Apr

MM

Jur.

Jui

I Au{

! Set

Oei

' NO)

On:

Day

JD .OV

1 '1

'2 2

'3 '3'

4

6
.7"
8.
9

Year

1
0 0

2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5
6 6

•7 7
8 8
9 9

VICTIM TYPE w

Financial inst. .' Religious brg. • Police officer
Government ' Society/Public O Other

E£| AGE •£] SEX BJj| HOME PHONE
f̂ NGE |j j - • ,\

1 8-65 yrs. II jfno\n
Over 65 I

m(9^y^r\<^
t]J • RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)

American Indian/Alaskan Native Jaoanese
Asian-Pacific Islander Korean ;
Black Vietnamese
Chinese White
Latino/Hispanic • Other
Jamaican " Unknown'Refused

Bl HOME ADDRESS DC Resident

13 "SH
:

13-

Non-DC Resident Unknown

BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL

|3 OCCUPATION

i

El] IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

. Yes No «9 Unknown
|3 ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 1

"̂ ^

ETil NAME OF COMPLAINANT/VICTIM/MISSING PERSON NO. 2 KE1 RELATED TOI-
, p* EVENT NOjSjla

j 1 2 3 4 5 |i
! 1 6 r- 8 9 to-li

Individual
'. . Business

VICTIM TYPE . ,•
Financial inst. Religious org. Police officer ji
Government " Societv/Public Other '•

KQ DATE OF BIRTH
1 Unknown NA
• Month Day | Ye
. Jan I

Fee L
Ma: 0 0
Aci 1 1
Ma; 2 2
Jur 3 3
.. | 4
413 5
Set 6

| ' Oci 7
'.e. 8
Oe-J 9

0
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

ar

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

21 AGE
RANGE

r.- ...

13-17 yrs.

ie-55yrs.
Over 65

tSJ SEX •£! HOME PHONE ! •

IMC 1 ( ) '" •
luu.ncirwj BUSINESS PHONE "
Un- P*" ;•
known! / \ •!

1 * ' •
Q3 RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply) . •

American Ir.ciiarv Alaskan Native Japanese '•
-5..irrr-.-ir.it.i: lslnn;:or Korrnn i
SiacK Vieinamesi- •
Chinese White . <
Lalino Hispanic ' Other Ji
Janiaic.'in Unknown/Wctii-xxl •

Q| HOME ADDRESS DC Resident Non-DC Resident Unknown >

•
EH BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL j

:
EJ OCCUPATION I2J IS EVENT RELATED TO

i OCCUPATION? ,
| Yes ' No Unknown !

EJ ADDITIONAL MEAN£ TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 2

^7 //
STATUS IP
(Mark one;

PD-251 4/gr-

C'cse-j Cicsea Cy arres-.
etracr: FC-2E-2

DISTRIBUTION

/tinted in U.S.i. PAGE1



I §1 THE REPORTMG PERSON? IF NO.
ENTER THE NAME. ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBER OF THE REPORTMG PERSON.

C Ves mNo

RESULT OF AN INTRA-FAMILY HATTER?
•ZVes tgNo

Address:

IS OUTSTANDING? IP YES. ENTER CPO/TPO f :

Yes Unknown
INJURIES «Up0 the folldvwngwxles^ _ ; --N . .

Mo describe injuries.' -'• - " -" M = Apparent Minor miury"
(Mark all that apply) B = Apparent Broken B.ones

• n = e "P = Ol"61 Major .Injury , - . • • - .
:- ' •' "I a Possible Iniemalinjury ^

G = Gunshot

' t = Severe Laceratidri
' T s Loss ot Teem ?

U = Unconscious
INJURED NUMBER INJURY CODE '•DESCRIBE INJURY WHERE TAKEN BY WHOM DCFD AMB. STATUS

Victim
. Suspect

1 2 3 4'
6. 7. 'A JL

N H B 0
. G i r o

t

Ves
No

Admitted
Released

Victim
Suspect

T 2 JF T; .X
6 7 • j. 9".

~N M B 0 1
& 1 T U.

Yes
No

Admitted
-Released

Victim
Suspect

2. T 4. -
? ¥ .9

N M B 0
6 I T U

Yes
No

Admitted
Released

Victim
Suspect

.1 -JL JL .4, J5
6 7. 8 9" -

N M B 0
C I t U

Yes
No

Admitted
Released

PART III - PROPERTY

—El Codes S s Stolen
E = Evidence
R = Recovered
F = Found

Is Impounded
V = vehicle from which

thelt occurred
J) = Alleged drug type

I* Lost
P = Suspected proceeds ot crime
O = Other

a. Properly Book A Page No. b. Location of Property Book

Code Description of Item(s) Serial Number/
Operatic ID No. Model No. Color Size Quantity Comp.

Value Age MPDC
Value

ail VEHICLE INFORMATION Vehicle operated/used by: Victim Suspec! Victim's vehicle laken py suspeci
Code Year Make Model Color Body Tag NoTState/Year VIN

PART IV - SUSPECT/MISSING PERSON INFORMATION (Use narrative It additional space Is needed.)

Firearm
. Handgun Shotgun Other

Revolver Semi-automatic iirearm
Rifle Automatic

Other | Color
Outline: instrument Hands Feot Teeth Other isnecitvi
Blunt obicct None
Motor vehicle Unknown

Make Caliber

EF «2
Susoect
Missmc

h. Complexion

Asian
Black

i. Scars

a. Race
White
Latino -Misname

I. Mustache

Un
nth

k. Facial Hair

«nown
nr

b
Male
t'nrswjlr

.Hal

.Sei . c.
Unknown

m. Coal/Jacket

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Marl

Handgun
.'.. Revolver
'" Rifle

Firearm
. Shotgun Other

Semi-automatic iircarn:
Automatic

Cuttmc instrument
Blum oii|fc:

Moloi vehicle

Other
Hnnas/Feftt/Teeth
IJon>.-
Unknowii

Exact Aqe or Range d Height j c Weight

n. Panls. . u. Biousc/Sturl |

i i
all thai apply)

1 Color | Make
1

i i

I. Eyes

). Perpetrator Suspec
Alcnnni
Computer

Mooei

g. Hair '

i
ted ol Using ,

Drurjs 1
N/A |

Caliber 1

1

1

1 •" .... Suspect
••' ' Missing

a. Race
.' Asian . White

Black Latino'Hispanic
Unknown
Oihei

b. Sex
Male Unknown
Female-

c. Exact Age or Range

h. Complexion i. Scars j. Mustache | k. Facial Hair I. m. Coat/Jacket

j d.Height ~] c.WeTghi ~T ~t.Eyes "T" g~Hair !

n. Pnnts . o. Blouse/Shirt p. Perpetrator Suspected of Using

Alcohol Drugs |
(..ui:i|Aili-i N/A

•i Firearm
• > ' Hanoaun Shotoyn
'. .. Revolver Sem.-autory.c.ii'
•i T7 Rifle Automatic

q. Weapons Used in Offense iMark all that apply;

Oihei
..... :M<I ".i •-!••!»:••. \ - - ~ - '.'li i •• ....... ;-

Color

I

Make

:MII;II iiiiji-r:
'.'Ciii.r VGIllCil:

"Value of vehicles to be entered by Information Processing section
CCr:

"Model "I" Caliber

PAGE :•



r-/o
PARTJ' - MISSING PERSONS

PROBABLE CAUSE OF ABSENCE AND DESTINATION

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN/CSES « f NAME OF INVESTIGATOR NOTIFIED : TELETYPE NOTIFIED (Name) NOTIFICATION ALSO
REQUIRED WHENEVER

MISSING PERSON LOCATED

linacaie il reoon prepared
by orlicer oiner man MPDl BADGE NUMBER
'. USCP I i0 i
• usss I i o

METRO TRANSITl ; o
OTHER ' 'c

3 * 5 6 7 8 9 : O

s 4 • e 7 a 9 . L

S 6 7 6 E ' C

. c*sA-N*x>»>o,

fAGE J



additional victims or suspects.)

DATE OF BIRTH
Q Unknown QNA

OJan

CiApr

OJun

NAME OF COMPLAINANT/VICTHMNSSING PERSON NO. 3 RELATED TO
EVENT NO(S)

'e f -8". •'»". :ib'
I . VICTIM TYPE.
O Individual C-Financial msi. ' t Wehgiousorg:1 "'' Police officer
Q Business C Government "~ Society/Public . Oiher

Month

Aug
Sep

d-Cei
ON*

Dec

P«y

•XOD
or.
•X
•X
X
•X
oc

=3:
•T T
JL .SL
'.T -3:
4 4"

'.1 T
T. T-
y: •:?.;
'8 .1
.9 9

I •AGE•
RANGE

,2-12 yrs.

a SEX HOME PHONE

:T Female,,
run--- BUSINESS RHONE-

RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)
~. American Indian/Alaskan Native " Japanese

.T Asian/Pacific Islander Korean
T Black Vietnamese
•".' Chinese . . . . . Wiute
C? Laiino/Hispanic '".' Othei
~. Jamaican ' • Unknown/Refused

HOME ADDRESS DC Resident Non-DC Resident Unknown

•. BUSINESSADDRESS/SCHOOL

OCCUPATION IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

• Yes No Unknown
ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 3

ESI . VICTIM TYPE
—"Individual.•:'-:•: •"'• F^^ancia r̂hst: ''."•-.'ClReligiousorg . - • - . ' - • -PoHceotiicei

Business ~ Government 7' Society'Puohc Otner
jfl DATE OF BIRTH

Unknown ".'.' NA

NAME OF COMPLAINANT/VICTIM/MISSING PERSON NO. 4 RELATED TO
EVENT NO(S)

i 2' ;s .4 .5
.6 -t .r f io

Month
Jan
Fed
Mar

Aor
Ma\
Jun

Jui

AH-

Cci

. Nev

LV

Day

-XX
•X'-X
cr x
X Of}

4.
•'S>
'f

9

Year

6 0
1' T
2 2
'3 3
4 4
5 5
6 "i
7 .:
8 .8
9 9

liH . AGE:
RANGE

"., 0-t yr. -
.'.. 2-12 yrs.
~ 13-17 yrs.
." 18-65 yts.
": Over 65

SEX

Male
• Female
Un-
known

HOME PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE

RACE/ETHNICITY (Mark all that apply)
American Indian/Alaskan Native Japanese
Asian'Pacific Ismnuur Korean
Black Vietnamese
Cmnese Wrm.-
Laiino'Hispanic ' ' Oi:ii-i
Jamaican . ' Unknown'Retused

HOME ADDRESS. .. DC Resident. , Non-DC Resident • Unknown

BUSINESS ADDRESS/SCHOOL

OCCUPATION IS EVENT RELATED TO
OCCUPATION?

ves No Unknown
ADDITIONAL MEANS TO CONTACT COMPLAINANT/VICTIM NO. 4

m.
~ Suspect

— Missing

a. Race
Asian White Unknown
Black Latino Hisoamc Other

h. Complexion I I. Scars j. Mustache k. Facial Hair

b. Sex
Male Unknown
Female

l.Hai

c. Eiacl Age or Range

m. Coal/Jacket

d. Hcigm

n. Pants

e. Weight

I

I. Eyes g. Hair

o. Blouse/Shin | p. Perpetrator Suspected of Using
Aircrwil Drugs
Computer N/A

q. Weapons Used in Offense (Mark all thai appivi
Firearm

d- Handgun Snotgun
H Revolver Semi-automan'.. nr<;nri:i

.. AutomaticRifleî  Mil

IB"""

Other
n msirumeni H;mos FeetTeeif. Oinei

uiuni o: lie'." I'ŝ r-.i.-
Moloi vehicle Unknown —

Color Makr Model Caliber

#5
.. Suspect

Missmc
h. Complexion

a. Race
Asian tf.'tiM.-
Black _ Laimr.

i. Scars I- Mustache k. Facial Hair

b. SM c. Exact Age or Range | a. Hcigm J c. Wvigni I I. Eyes I g. Hair

I r-.-i-l.lii , ,__ _^ ^_ l . I

I. Hai I m. CoauJackei 1 n. Pants ! c Biouso'Simi j 11 Pcipcirnioi Suspected ol Using
1.-IUO-J

N'A

q Weapons Used in Oltcnse (Mark all that apply)

_ Hanagur
CI Revolver

Ride

Firearm
Snotgur.
Semi-automaiif:
Automatic

'•ronrm

Oiher
•H.:'.lir.;: ..•ii-ir.irv-r1. n.n'.Ca
Bkinl o>j|L'Ci FJono
Motor vr.-nici>'-

Color | Makr 1 Model I Caliber

' Suspect
Missmc

h. Complexion

a. Race
Asian White Unknown
Blac-. Lfttino Hisuiinir. O<n>.-'

i. Sears i- Mustache k. Facial Hair

b. So
Unknown

c. Exact Age or Range d Hcignt

I. Hat n. Coal/Jacket n. Pants

e Wniqiii I Eyes

o. Blouse/Shirt

CT Handgun
d Revolver
~ Rifle

Firearm
Shotgun
Semi-automatic
Automatic

Omui

q Weapons Used in Oltense IMarn all th.it apply)

g. Hair

.1.
p. Perpetrator Suspected ol Using

Aicnuol .'. Drugs
ComiJiili.-' tl A

Other
Culimu instrument Hanas'Feei/Teeth Other isoecityi
Biiin:

Color Mnkc Modd Caliber I

CCN Aj^_.l PAGE 4



CHIME. Awn Page 14

deitfil 5:10»jn.
cunag a ma itomg the BJK. ~

"""̂ S-H*̂ *"""""" S&mS '̂nAS'mSf^tw**rtMmt*tn**, ^^^
IHOBeWiJrV VMMock.7JO»Un.»--- .r; j .-^ ._.. r _-
Aug.»lo'fcM«M.I

ISL300bkxi.9i.ffl Aug 9. A gym bag. a
Sony Biyiuuon 2 «d OVDi MR so*n
I ST, 600 back. 11:30 a.m. Aug. 11. A

buHvju. and the nun puM out a gun and
toUhmlolUK.nviPtctt(aakaHonda
generator and M.
I.ST.300Mock.3:30pm.Aug |4iol2S4

man bod bj» way nto ihe
rial

ANIMAL WATCH is

HUkiigMn Human* Socttty
aK-7l3-S730»andllult.CAiHmal
Comtni Diwiiio* ato-src suit. fi»
mmmfermattamerauutamft.24
taunaiav.taUnUtermmlitT.FoT
mfoi miatto* am total animml

!!• MtlVtt
a jntnti eoin week* Aa jntnti eonoflxti nmo*M

ivjoca*namircmamnr|aguarvr..«iairirt
• DC ihmtr

l«.PJ»j. 1 30p»iott Aug 17
Rtipondngiaattoon a rwmifv touMt

2:Mun.tag.9.BMr«liiMfci*«i
[iiMieinct ilui iniiiriUm Inirnj i Me n
inof.
raun«n,iaoobwk.6-ioi.m tag.su

hom
mmm si. IMO DM. 4 p.m. Aug. 10 to
9:10i.m «ug. ll.ATV/wMiioKJilniii*
inn enuicd by breakng i wndo*
111NSI. 1900 black. 9-jui.fn. to 3am
Aug. 12. * house MM entered by fcrang i war
uinnmii door NoiMig*j« reported mhuig.
IlTNSl.900blaek.10am Aug 9. Four
people cnitM n office no cnauiM me aaars
lo pfficni cnlfy. NOUUIQ WK icpoficd

IIIMSI. ITOObkxk. noon Aug 9lo6pm
Aug. 15 4 bomw stolen (rorujnouw
enured Inrougn I imndpw
lira SI. 3000 Dkxk. 10p.m. Aug Bto6
a.trl Aug. 9. A generator was iiokm horn an
office buiklng mend by torang open a cover
wiwndovi.
lim St. 3500 bkxk. 11 am niO:4Sp.m.
Aug.B.ATVjiaB»lolentromah

KIN St. 3400 bkxk. 7 M 9:20 pm Aug7

14IMST.3SOOblock.apM Aug 13 lo
10:4B a.m Aug. 14. A cash regain WM
stolen tan * department store entered
maughawndo*
ICTMtL. llOOtakxk. l:2Sam Aug. 11 A
CD pUytrwnuoitn hom an office entered 3y
bnukng a wnoaw. An inetl w« nude
HTNSl.:aOOpkKk. l!pm 4ug 7 toe
p.m. Aug 9 ACOplayv nuiuokniliomi
motel entered by brtHuno a mmdM
1B1H ST^ 1000 bkxk. 4 10 a m Aug 10
Cash wat iiom liom a reiiaurani cmercd b>
brtaUigalronidoorimdo*
UNO St. 1300 Mow. 12 ISom Auq :0:e
llam Aug U ADVDplayer.iewelry.atalr
and a kather ujckM were fUMn liom a nouvt

inM St. 1300 block. 9:4Sp.m Aug 12 to
6:30 am Aug. 13 A wtfet ano tfft nut

' stolen bom a houM entered ihrough an

MTM SL1400 block. 12 40tol p.m Aug
14 A wiuliionc* beany WH entered by
lorcngaieardoor Notmngwasreponed

ism st. ::oc mon :c ••'.:.-
Auq 9

Southeast

S«IMA»CSnan.32Sam Aug 12

with gumhot woundi. They wne taken to ihr
O.C. MedHl LumnerA Once, whnr the*

- *••"••'••'"•"

en.
1ST, 1300 bkxk. 1:20 a.m Aug. 14 A man

and 1*8.10 ttirground andnbM am a1 a
. pine, crert cards and key* : . -. • '
vWMiaBP|ejD,1200black.258am Aug

• ll.Twammappraacheda27.year-oUmanai
aservnsuran.antfonenunpiacedakniti- '
tonaneckajMoetnanoeiicash Heinen
sUMedrhe nun n the thgh and ned
HlKKMDfJKXAIIL. SOO bkxk S-30p.ni
Aug. 14 * man approached a 54-year-old
woman hom behnd and snatched ner aune.
comamg cash, a.change purse and an ATM

Unfit 19.2600bkxk."5-15a.ni Aug M

pedestrian dl cash. •
HlbWniRwW «*l. 2900 bkxk. 5.10 a m
Aug. 13 AnulewilhahMMgunrabeeda
49-year-old woman at a bus (top of a

ISC.5:30p.m.Aiig.».Aii
I to a 26-year-old woman. UruggM

Mib her. ihcn snitched cash hom nci ganei
ben •«> fled.

• fbBTSU 1200 Mock. 6-40 pm. Aug 14 *
nun with i hanOgun lobbed 1 4frvMfOld
wonun of cash and IM on tool.
QGHIM ft. 500 block 8'20 p.m Aug !2
Two mm. one Min a lundgun. look cnh -iom
a bguor store cash reqmefindJbtler, . . .
nuehne
loiHMOcsntns. 10pm *u« 9 A .
mat with a nandf un robbefl two 36-,t*i ow
nuwpcdnirumolcnn
1S1N Sllin AH) KMISnVMU AVEMIE.
!2 Sipm «ug i3 AnuniweflJ
i i -)Mfoia miK aeanuian -or j :̂ «ciir

° '
«atn ana ogjrenn Irom him
ISTHPUHOOMaa '-40am Aug !0 *
gumun icwtd J 6l-yej>-oia -nw ocactinan
01 cadi
141W SI. 2500 Woe*. 1040pm Ai« :?
Two men. one will a lonuutomitic. got out
ol a van ana IODMO an M-fMi-oM nun 01
cainnandkr TntyiurcnidltircMlunto1

•46-yMi-oU nun «no (red te hdp ihr nun
SCTHPL.;OObloci biCair »ug !•'• s
:ur.mr. 'DOOM 4

A$T..«OOblocl 12 30am Auo 9
JJ1R j cwfel CJM jno a flrnti I nn-nv wi
MOKn Eiorn <n OCCIOMO imomct cmciva

0Mock.3.2&<m )lin

27. Manm Cms. 20. of tne 1400 Mock ol
Morris Road SE. MI found on a Mitel miih a
gumM wound mint head. He waiijkcn to
O.C. General Mown*, irtirrt he «as

dai 3-4Sam
. lioam Aug li

temard lamoM Coknun. 11. pi int 2100
bkxk of Samnah tanaci SI. MI found n a
•he*wMiajmrMwound* HtwMlaujnio
WMltnoW Hoipdal Ccnlcr. wheif he «n
pionounccddNdal213a.m
l41NMD*Smml4-»am Auq li An

Hcond-floor Midow and ramacM
DOIKUUn, 2600 block. 6 im Aug IS
A DVD wat tMM Im in <oanmmi (MCf id
by wrong a tidr dear
6 St. 1200tkxk. 7 10pm Aug I bur:
rairngt «mf tloHn liom t icvdrncv nunrd

4100 bkxk. 2 p.m Aug 9
to4pm Aug 12 Two door tacki. i«o cetag
(are and tauceu wen? stolen bom an
•pHlIMM CMBCd by wCtlQ UffH dDCV todtt
W>MBOn««t, ITOObkxk. 8pm Aug
12 10 7:20 am. Aug 13 ACBradioandeiliei

were UoKn (ram a durcn office
-

Lmr.BOOMrt.Aug 16 ha
Many athcen uptma i way cat mat kid

and brought < to the DC theker AMHugMhe
cat had Mien «i officer meolncereipmMC

male pMnta entered aibyer pi an occupcd
reHknce end attempted M enter the tanng
room by dulromg a door look

lenceandaweponabunMi Aroommateoi
We e»"" •*» gm« nei«* thai ike dog mm*.
nottewMcharaaeutooori TheoN«er
relumed three oiyi utei and the dog «at it Ji
cnaneoano panting nfjrtv.'nmr neat to
an* wot «mome. and 11* Oog Mk new « rr»
unery «Mier pend«i vnMioaiMn
UftSLK.800oiaci *«C W a*ipon«in;
loareaon anjmanrwc*!, orncer'ano i

-. mM««>i«« Halt wjttoo'-.o *> MINI ioe>
erun i*v«ig to er*W brMid>.i\ oogr«inr '«•

Vas :

regMer with a pnmtr wiie Molen hwn a
dryckianng ounnesi entered by snuiang a

• -(rpnt glass door
VmMnWTON fU. iOO Kock.: .1C a.ir. A^
11. A CO denct. a tnaophone. an amp and a
lai maehne were sMtan bom an apartment
entered by toeing a 'ram °doot
nansT.rJOOb>oct i: ioji> AUC ?ic
910a.m Aug. 10 A inner, an amp ana J
boom on wire ttiien rrani a ttvdtna
entered by (prang a rear door
RMmST, SOO bkxk. 7:30 a.tn. Aug 12 A-
computer. iCivriry and other progeny were
stolen hom a raudence emered through an

OOBion Aug li

! pMitdpuni taanmai comrai oHiceiioivd"
•.re -si 9*ft nowng :r«f n *j> n,:njr..:ce

•eporitd a oog >n a rar • .a>e *•» r« «
• nnauttwi t inmanr v«.»i-. oRic» '

Stra^UaM t̂oNttrtdiri
Newton Si. HI. 3:OQ one* Aug '.: »:w
reppiied a M:J» aog »in a" «Mea «>>• >-v
lenvjie inisa apu MS laken IP a veterinary
ORhtrujknoagisiananeidallheDC shelier
pendng owner recumaiion or adoption

panwig neatly ana apptjr«ig«ea> '*•
officer ga>e HIT dog *.«•< j md •meoundrd •

niyinro. to IV MIM «*kin .r. ,v m...-.
to «ate it ouivoe aga« ''ilk- IMI • :

RHM SIMM mock. 9 S3 am Aug. 11 A
eamtia. an ATM can) and a eicM card wm
Helen (ram a mdmt tnund by tNVJkma
guunarendoof
nnNSL.l-!OODlon.lOOSa.niAug 13
A rNdence wai eMcred Or ruling a Kreen
^flfti and lansachad
HnH$T,3600bloe». 2 JOom Aug 13 lo
6am Aug. 14 Tooh weir umrn !iom a
camiiucionuit
fKMIHSUSOObiock ?an- \M :0 ;..*::
*.n «o'«i !rorr. a ;i:e
121N»U2SOOblock :: l.'dir Aug ]j i
crwcn »« rniccc 9v arnwna a OJWIHTI
AWIWK » pntor. ».i* *:» UCS
13THST.. U0o«c>. i :• » n; iuc . i
Catn M4» Holm liom j -nieence w.wc
:»ougr. an open upuais *troo»
IOTNST, :.'ccMoc». :: ̂ ei- **, .. i
!̂ i vCR ihitv Minn coait jnd j aim

noisier weie tiolen horn .1 >««*•«> «nif>«a

Scab St $t 4200 hock. Aug IS An
j »enimm mmagei au«d ananil coraroi 10
j rcnoM>acalHrandedaRerano«ciion An
• innai control alieeriounflaienuiewniie
* PBwnc*4Mle a kitchen eahnenno 1.1
j good tnaoeeicepi lor leverdy nulled hi n
i w*tbrouaniloin*DC Uwhcr and neld

pendng ownrr iecumawjn or adaption j
I

Strati Dog Attached to Heivy duin

lug !'
) 10 j :«por.

ollicrt locno J -n« n-noluif
Jiliirwe ir j ••'."It MIK .1 »nm :»o>r en v
.-.VU/ rjji-j%- :.-vj>: A-iirn ̂ uixwc .tr
IV 3ll«fH ».A hi<id M IV S C tin-Mr !

r< j:ari:c-

14THST.. 100DHKI •'. jn 4ug J-c ; it
am Aug 9 ADVDglntiwntioienriomj
rrMWKr rnieied By Brraking a teji *mdo»

Southwest
SUUA1 UUUIIS

May II 10 1 30pm MrylS A IIIM
sriwilv AMuiied « Inrjh- cnod n .m

imnsw. 34COMori *«s :=• *un>c«
IVQUCMH :rj: jnnui remioi D«-« up .1-1 rU
Wicai »n annul conlioi oHco louno J
i«jnhvbian!miJlecjllnaljpoHii«
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18 DISTRICT CRIME WATCH

CRIME. FromPogt IS

6MflB0n.2600WaoUp.rn.Auo.20to
7:45 wn. Ana. 21. PMpsrty MS

Ilylorctagareardoor.
.11:53

21to7ajn.At«j. 22. Property tos
tama
root
CTOKIiat.TTOOblocfc.6pJiLAuB.15
toS30a.ni. Aug. 16. An office was entered
by tarcng • rear wWow. A bolt «as coin •
Ml ID • flange ram and toabwera (Mm.
ISl, 1300 Week. 4:30 PA Aug. 16 lo 7:15
ajn. Aug. 19. Canny egjiaiMi «•» aofai
•raMI tW OHm CnOTd by eWDniJ A wOM COOT*
JBmHM H, 1800 block. 12:45 pjn. Aug.
21. Properly was stolen mm an oAcc,
I SI. 1800 block. 12:45 ira. Aug. 19. Cab
was stolentamrstore attend by breaking a
•vnMoor woidow.
BMOV n, 900 block. 3:30 p.m. Aug. 20
to B am Aug. 21. bob wet* stolen born •

inVWn. lOOOWock. 8a.m. Io4:30p.m.
Aug. 21. Metro Urn arts wen men bom •

Um n. TOO Mack. 8:35 p-m. Aug. 15. Hv
end sk« products wen stolen from a saton
cMondbybMkJogafeam-doarMndM.

look htr ctMv UhphoK. A aun «at

OK m. ML, 2600 btock.
9:45 pjn. Aug. 21. A nun snatched a purse

and papcn bam • 38-year-old

± Umn. 3400 Hack. 11-30 ajn. to 1:30 •t. 1000 block. 5:10 un.
men forced the* way into a

rn, MOO block, loss to
10:09 UP. Aug. 22. A penon cntacd • bouw
through a weriow reached by ck̂ nbng a
ladder. The penon snatched • phono horn a
tonate occupant and twisted her am.
•JMiMBUUIHajL. HOP block. 9:30
p.m. Aug. 19. A houH was emend through a
window. NflCMng was raportejd msiing.
MOMMA «ML. 3400 block. 4 ajn. Aug.
19. A chwth was ottered through an unlocked
lido door, and a uh was damaged. Nomng
MsraportRtmuing.
MV HAMPSNMK ML. 1700 btock. 8 p.m.
Aug. 16 lo 4:50 i.m. Aug. 11. A videogame
system was stolen from • house ordered by
DiUoUnQ j window.
ON1MDO B», 2500 btock. 6:02 to 7:10 a.m.
Aug. 17. Apranentered a house by tang a
door, and property MOB fcponcd niuiig.
r n. 1700 block. 8:30 ajn. to 7 p.m. Aug.
20. An meinpi was midi M enter a house by

fe, 700 Mock. 2p.m. Aug. 16 to 6
a jn. Aug. 19. A tai micMM wai uoten bom a
government buHdng emend by breaking a
Sette wndow.
MM 10,1800 btock. 9 p.m. Aug. 16 to 9
a.m. Aug. 17. Stereo equipment was uolen
(ram a house.
0 n. 1700 block. 12:25 p.m. Aug. 21. A
rouse watertered though 4 basement door
Notfing was reponed rmssng.
QIMTMA PL. 600 Mock. 3:1010 3:11 am
Aug. 20. A houM VMS entered by breaking •
rear basement door and ransacked. Mothiig
was foporttd imsing.
•OCX OBI CMBGN B* 600 block. 9:24
a.m. Aug. 21 to I i.m. Aug. 22. Property was
stolen mm a room n • name, and uie room

I PL. MOO btock. 9 ajn. Aug. 20 to
4:30 pjn. Aug. 21. A house was emend by
lucknj in a door. Nothng was reported

IWL. 1000 btack. 5:15 pjn. Aug.
16 to 8:15 ajn. Aug. 19. An office was
entered by toeing a horn door and vandahied.
NOuNnQ MkjB ICpflfICO IMBM9*
VDBMWTiVt. 1000 btock. 5p.m. Aug. 16
to 8a.m. Aug. 19. Cash was stolen from an
office entered by farting a (rant door.
W n, 100 btack. 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 pjn:
Aug. 19. Properly was stolen from a house
entcied through a front door.
MHBRN n. 2200 btock. 12:30 a.m. to
10:15 D.M. Aug. 20. A DVD playar was steam

Simm SI. 400btock. 6:20 p.m. Aug. 21.
A IB machine MI Sloan Iran a construction
site entered by forcing a window.
SmmN n. S200 btock. noon to 2:45 p.m.
Aug. 19.A1Vwasilaknhomahauu
entered by toeing a rear paiio door.
UIN n. 700 btack. 7:30 ajn. Aug. 21. A
bag was stolen (ram a hotel room entered by
lorcngadoor
UIN n. 600 btock.4p.ra. Aug. 17to 2:29
a.m. Aug. 18. An office was entered by
breaking a doer wndow and ransacked.
Nothing was reported missing.

.5:15 ajn. Aug. 16.
CBhand 10 cartcmo> cigarettes
•Von •

tSIN n. 1400 btock. 1:30 to 1:40 pjn.
Aug. 20. Property was stolen bamahousc
erteredlhraugbadoor.
im n. 1600 btock. 3 to 3:15 a.m. Aug.
16. An attempt was nude to enter a

UNO. 1800 btack. 10p.m. Aug. 15 to 6
ajn. Aug. 16. INrty pan of pants were stolen
rrotii a store entered by braatanga wsvJow.
UIN n. 2400 black. 9:10 a.m. lo 12:15
pjn. Aug. 21. A penon enured a restaurant.
opened a cash register and stole property. An
occupant approached the person, and oie
penon produced a knUe and fled. The

property, to rotter rtodagan.
UIN n, 3100 block. 3 p.m. Aug. 13 lo 9
ajn.Aug. 20. Two bikes were stolen tram a
garage at a house.
linn. 1400 btack. 6:30 pjn. Aug. 16 to
3:55 pjn. Aug. 17. An office was entered

241H n, 900 btack. 8:55 a.m. Aug. 22. A
penon emend a house, and when an
occupant questioned the Minder, the person
Red. Nothing was reported missing
2Smn. 1100 block. 10 pjn. Aug. 16 lo 1
a.m. Aug. 17. A wafct. cash and a watch were
stolen from an apartment, and the home was

Wmn. 1000 Mock. S a.m. Aug. 3 Io6
pjn. Aug. 18. Jewelry and two purses were
stolen from a house.

Southeast
ASSAULTS

E PL. 1 a.m. Aug. 16. A man semaiiy
assaulted a 15-year-oW female.
SfBOPJOn. 12:01 am May28 A
5-yearold tamata was seiually assaulted at a
residence. A male was arrested

A ST. 600 btock. 2:30 p.m. Aug. 16. A man
wtth a kitchen knib robbed a 46-year-old
woman in an aaey of a wallet and cash
MaUUtt MU1500 btock. noon Aug. 17
Two male jmcnkts grabbed a 36-year-old man
around the neck and robbed tar nl c«ft.
•DwiajlO ajX 5000 btack. 6:30 p.m Aug
17. A man opened a door of a vehicle at a
stoplight and stabbed a 35-year-old driver r
the sumach and kg. The robber then draw
away in the burgundy Buck.
IUPanPaWn.700btack. 11:40 p.m
Aug. 21. Two men. one with a handgun,
robbed a 34-year-old woman ol her red 1998
Jeep Cherokee.
CBflHOT Pi, 3400 btock. 11 a.m Aug. 20
A man got out ol a vehicle, sad he was a
paKce officer and asked a 21-year-old male
pedestrian lor idertdkauon. A second man
(hangot out ol the vehicle with a handgun and
rabbtd the pcdcstittn ol cxh.
CIBIPJH PL, 1100 btock. 11:25 p.m. Aug
20. Two males, one w*h a handgun, lorced a
22-year-old man agent • ml in an aaey and
robbed hen ot cash.
COOO PJOPC PA. 1900 btack. I a.m. Aug
17. Two men with a shotgun approached a
25-year-eU man sitting in from of ha
residence and robbed hen ot cash and keys
COOOHOPC PA, 2400 btock. 12:15 p.m
Aug. 21. Two mates and another person
robbed a business ol cash at gunpoint.
UVMtSIM PA. 4600 btock. 7:50 p.m. Aug
20. Two nutes oynicd with i knric fobbed A
SB^ear-Mnuhpedesliianalcash.
MAITM urna PJN PL ML, 2000 btack.
11:26 p.m. Aug. 16. A male grabbed a
21 -year-old female pedestrian by the neck and

35-year-oUmanof a 1990 Mercury, keys.
cashanda<*fcaarteksBone.
PHBIUPMUMrK, 3200 btock. 12JO
pjn. Aug. 18. Tliu nopta ainad wah a
handgun in a van robbed a 4f>year-old person
oftodsaMartesWignt.
SOUIHBM ajm. 300 btock. 1134 a.m. Aug.
16.Aoianwimarujndgunraboeda
57-yaaroU man el hn 1984 tod track and
cash.
SimNSBA.iiOObtock.5:S6p.m Aug
16. A male kwenita snatched two bom d
jwce and a box of other properly from a
57-year-old man wortang on nil ce cream
(ruck.
Wn,3100btock. 3:50 p.m. Aug. 19. Two
tamitos approached a 38-year-old lemato
dmer at a stop sign and asked for tmxuons.
trim dnvbyedariandgun and attempted to
ffOv HOT- TtV M

,3:30ajn.Aug.21.Amanwilha
handgun forced a 37-yaar-oU nun from his
1994 Honda Accord at a tnpkght. then draw
away in it. The man abandoned the vetade
alter a rattded with a parked car.
ISHI n. TOO btock. 12:01 am Aug. 18. A
male snatched a purse (ram an 18-year-old
tomato acojiiaMance. struck her BCT and fled.
251MSK.2300 btack. 11p.m. Aug. 15. Two
men and another person with a bastbal bat
attempted to rob a 39-year-old male
pedestrian. The man Aid. and the three chased

THBTS/BUajHMS
A ST. BOO block, noon Aug. 19. The front
door of A residence wtt forced open. NotIWIQ

* n. 4400 btock. 12:30 p.m. Aug. 20. A
ipeaker was stolen from a readenee entered
by ticking the front door.
A n. 4600 btock. 9 a.m. Aug. 19. A TV. two
watches and cash «ere stolen horn a
resrienee entered by reaching through a rear
•widow and untockmg a rear Uchen ooor
ASTOiPU 4900 btoek. 2:30 p.m.Aug 22
Cash was stolen horn an apartment entered
with a key The apartment was ransacked
ATUNTICSL.300btack. lOa.m Aug 9ta
7:50 p.m. Aug. 14 A lamp, a TV. vases and
toed were stolen bom a residence entered by
hang a back door
WuWVWMn.400btock.6a.in Aug 16
lo9p.m.Aug. 17 Agaspowered

wced-inmmer was stolen from a shed entered
Dyoreatmgloas
UMnVWHK St. 700 btack. 6.55 a.m Aug
21 A nun entered a tana* acquaintance ••
apartment by kicking the irom door and
damaged property nside.
Cn, 1300 btock. 1:35 p.m. Aug. 18. A
woman attempted lo lorce open a front door
of a reudence. damagmg mokhng
rantM. MR, 5500 btock. 2:30 p.m Aug
16 to 10:30 a.m. Aug. 18. Fwe OVO piaym.
20 DVDs, a TV. a computer and cash were
stoKA noro i iwocncc cnicfcd by i cntovuiq
•tt jv condMnncf from j kiichcn wMtdow A

En.500btack.220a.fli.faig
16 AsMfc.adishwaslierandarefrqeratar
were stolen from a resdence entered by
torceigerear door
CMSajuan,500btack.5.30am Aug
20. Cash and two watches were stolen from a
rtHdtnu entered by torang a rear door.
• SI. 1000 btock. 8:30 a.m. Aug. 19. A
laptop computer and a pmler were stolen
from a residence entered through an open
second-floor wndow.
OST, 1000 btock. 1a.m. Aug. 17 A pine, a
watel and cash were stolen bom a lesttnce
entered by kohng a front door
On,3200btock. 10-30am. Aug 19 A
woman entered an apartment through a (rent

' landrenwedrferafetractADworks

On.5400btack.9:20p.m.Aug 15wB
a.m Aug. 16 Potato chenwaie stolen from a

chKhemen*bybrea)ungglasinalnm
door.
ISt,600btoek.9a.m.AuB. 19. A man stole
cash.awaktandcndacaTdslroma

HeMwrnhewascarirontedbyaiesriem
E n. 4400 btack, 8:10 p.m. Aug. IB A man

through a from door and waited (or her to
come home. He then punched her durevj an

iB&.2400btock.B:10a.m Aug 20
A man entered a 22-year-old (male
acquaintance's apartment by kckeig the from
door, then kicked her.
HMD PJOPC PA, 1300 btock. 12:01 a m
Aug. 21. Cast) and cigarette* were stolen from
a canyout restaurant entered througn a an
unlocked front door
BOOOHOPfPjX 1700 btack. 3a.m. Aug
22. Tools were stolen from a terwce station
garage.
I n. 600 btack. 3:45 p.m. Aug. 15 to 6 30
a.m. Aug. 16. THQ power saws, a Knetoi and a
la machine were stolen from a construct̂ !
srte entered by forcing a trader door.
immiiWm, 200 btock. 10a.m. Aug. 20.
Cash and lewelry were stokn from a resdence
entered by remomng an air condruner from a

equemcnt. An arrest was made.

MttlM lima DM JLIVL. 3100 block.
10:10 pjn. Aug, 22. A man entered a
22-year-old female acquittance's apartment
by tafang the toil door and choked her.
IPJMSram.|7Mbtock.6pm *ug
16 to 7a.m. Aug. 19. A computer was stolen
from a school enteied by foiceig a front
basement window.
•J8MBOU KK, 1700 btack. 12-45 a m
Aug. 22. A man look a computer from a
church entered by tarcng a rear door He
reportedly wheeled the computer on a ooito>
into another bwkkng
MISSBSIPfUVL. MOO block. 12.32 a.m
Aug. 16. A man was in a woman's home
without permission. A man was arrested
MBSiUlM ML. 600 block. Ba.m Aug
19. A computer was stolen from a school
entered by breaking a rear wndow.
1JOPJBS10, 1500 bfctt. 755pm Aug 20
A TV/VCR unit, a caculator. a CD plavei and a
typewriter were stolen Irom a scnooi entered
through a wmoow.
fttnOtID, 3000 Btoen. 9pm Aug 16
Cash was stolen from a grocery tiore entered
through the rool
MTlMllB.3IOObiock. 10am Aug 19 «
VCR and a cordless phone were stolen from an
apanment entered by kckng the rront door
IIMriM PJ9, 3100 btack. 1045 jm Aug
20 An unsuccessful attempt was nude to
enter an apartment by kickng t door jnd
bendngtl*! door lock
OST,2700btock. 6 lipm Aug 20to5 SO
i.m Aug 21 IhreeVCRs. twomcroKopn
jno tooh were »iown iiom a school entcird bi
ii'vAmq a par* nl qkm n j front door
ftlWSYWANIAAVL.600btoct.6jrn Auq
16 A cash register, cash jnd 4 rhrckbooli
were stolen from a restaurant emend by
oreahng a front glass door.
SMMJOUMST, 1800btack.8*5am Aug
22. A stereo, a computer. CDs. a TV and a
nucrowave oven were stolen horn an
apanment entered through a kvnq loom
wndM
SOUTH CJUJflUU AVL. 1000 btack. B 70
am Aug 20 AmawwanoAeandJCeHuUi
itkphont MCIC sioton tram j rmoencc
entered by 'orcng a basement door
SOUTH CMOUM AVL. 1300 btock.; a m
Aug. 19 AmoumanMeandaDVDpiayer
weie sukn Irom a resoence tntered by
•OTCaelQ J IfQlM dDOT.

PSt, 1-100 btack. 5-30 p.m Aug. 16 lo
6:301 m. Aug. 19. Construction signs were
stolen from a starage unrt at an office buldng
VAMR 51.900 btock. 1201 i.m Aug 19
A DVD and a Nnendo 64 mdeo game were
stolen from an occupcd apanment entered
through • InnnQ IOORI vmdow
WliBUI8A,3300btocii.4.l5p.m Aug
21 fourcompuiers were stolen from a school
entered througn a skykghi

PA, 4300 btack. 12.30 p m. Aug

1 to 3.30am Aug 21 ATV.araM
clothes end a Meohone were stolen in
apartment entered by breaking hont-o
tacks.
SHOP*SL200btock. 1 41 am »,-
bnekaw. a waM and two gou rngj.
stolen bom a resrience entered threw.
skdng glass door whet a make occup*
sbjepngonacouch The occupant «w
chased me person etto the back yard..
alence.
SBMBin. 500 btock. 6.30 p.m »•
2.30 pjn Aug 17 An unsuccessful <
wasmadetoenteraresdnccbyrfm
glass wndow n a rear door
leTmn. 1-100btock.9am Aug :
laptop computer and a backpack werr-
from a inderce entered by lorcng a
door
ntlNn.100bton.9am Aug 2:
kaptoo computer and an Apple Powerb
were steam from a ravdnce emend:
kickng a Irani door
Sim SI. 200 hot*. 5 30pm Aug
pm Aug 19. A front door el a r«udt<-

Mm n, 200 btock. 1 30p.m Auc
reargateatarevdencewastorcedoc-
an anempi was made to remove an a<

lOmn. 100btock.9.30am Aug
Cash was stolen from a nvdence em-
through a second-floor rear wndow
UlHn.900btock.8pm Aug. 1?
p.m. Aug. 18. Computers, tooh and
equnmeni were stolen from a sennet
entered by chnbng a security fence *

UIN n. 1000 btock. Bam. Aug 1
230pm Aug 12 A futon, kitchen
appliances and ctothn were stolen fr«

17TNST.400btock. 11 20am At,
Cath was stolen horn a icMdence mi
irmugh an untockea nnoow
22HDSI.3500btock.645am Aw
DVD player was stolen from an apanr
entered by (orcng a front door
28TMSI,2800btock.8.30pm Ai>
apartment was entered through a SM>
wndow, and items were placed on in
wndowsrl hwnng was reponed tat
29TN ST. 1800 block 3 Uarr. A».
TV was stolen Irom an apartmm em
through an unlocked front door

Southwest

Two mate mvento. onr with j funoa

demanded property from a tenuie pr
Th« female lehned. and the nukH A-
M£Tn2UObion II 10pm *uq '.
•rth t irvorvei demanded cash horn
21-r**-oid*onuna jchurrh If*
•rltrwd jndlhem.wiVO
Mn. JOObtock 4p.n AU, |9 t

3 handgun robbed a man t\ a parking

cam
MAITM urna IMS a. m, 4i
2pm hmel Amanwithahandgui
32-year-old woman o< hn peckrtboi-
andcMi

i PL. UOO block
10104pm MV17 ATV/VCRuml
ilofcn 'rom .1 rmflmri* Mini* hv %
tiicnen wndow
KAlVKSTOHSt. 1-100 btock. 7 SC

16 two TVs.j computer, a tlmo«
pbyer weie stokn from an apanmer
by (orcng a front door

145pm Aug 21. four pan ol pan
siohn bom a reudence entered thro
hvng room wndow -
•JUMUnajrL. 300black. lOpr
19to645am Aug 20 A laptop c.
was stolen from a construnnn site ••
smashing a rear wnonw



DC Socialist Workers 2002 Campaign Committee
Sam Manuel for Mayor

3437 14th St. NW
Washington, DC 20010

phone: 202-387-1590 fax:202-387-1790

August 13,2002

The offices of the Washington DC Socialist Workers Campaign - Sam
Manuel for Mayor- and the Pathfinder Bookstore were broken into sometime during
the late night of August 12 and early morning August 13. Discovered by campaign
supporters about 6pm August 13, it appeared a crowbar was used to jimmy a back
section of the building leading into the bathroom. The wooden section with
insulation was then replaced in what appears to be an attempt to hide that the
headquarters had been broken into. Some tools and a small amount of change held
in a box for refreshments were taken, while office equipment and the computer and
other more valuable items remained seemingly untouched.

In the weeks prior to the break-in, campaign supporters had hit the streets of
Washington offering a fighting alternative to the twin parties of imperialist war and
economic depression - the Democrats and Republicans. Calling for opposition to
Washington's imperialist war drive, jobs for all. defense of workers' rights, and
offering a revolutionary program to unite working people, the socialist campaign
found much support gathering almost 5000 signatures towards its goal of 6000
signatures to place Manuel's name on the ballot for mayor in just a few weeks.

"This break-in is suspicious coming within days of a major push by-
supporters of the campaign in the city to get my name on the ballot. Our historic suit
in the early 1970s, Socialist Workers v-v. Attorney General, against the government
uncovered a record of break-ins, wire taps, and mail covers against the party. I call
on the authorities to thoroughly investigate this incident. We will respond by
redoubling our efforts to insure a space on the ballot for the working class alternative
to the twin parties of war and economic depression," Manuel said.



DC Socialist Workers 2002 Campaign Committee
Sam Manuel for Mayor
3437 14th St. NW

Washington, DC 20010
phone: 202-387-1590 fax:202-387-1790

August IS. 2002

Sam Manuel. Socialist Workers candidate for mayor of Washington DC.
denounced the third break-in to his campaign headquarters in less than a week.
"These attempts to disrupt the ability of the socialist campaign to get on the ballot
will be answered with redoubled efforts to reach out to workers, farmers and youth
with a fighting, independent working-class alternative to the twin parties of war and
economic dcprcssion-the Democrats and Republicans. The receptivity to this
revolutionary program to unite working people internationally and the deep support
for democratic rights by working people have won over 6000 signatures on election
petitions to place my name on the ballot for mayor of Washington DC. I call again
on the authorities to thoroughly investigate these incidents. Our historic lawsuit in
the early 1970's. Socialist Workers vs. Attorney General, against the government
uncovered a record of break-ins, wire laps, and mail covers against the parly."

The third in a series of break-ins starting August 12 happened on August 17
between 11:30am and 1:30pm in broad daylight, intruders entered the offices of the
Washington DC Socialist Workers Campaign. Sam Manuel for mayor, and
Pathfinder Bookstore through a window in the upstairs vacant office adjacent to the
campaign headquarters. Going through a crawl space above the ceiling, they then
broke through the ceiling into the campaign office. They rilled through personal
belongings of campaign supporters, taking a laptop computer, camera, cell phone
and about $100 cash while leaving keys, credit cards, and other identifications
scattered. At 1:30pm two campaign supporters returned to the offices and found the
break-in.



Earlier that same morning campaign supporters had gathered at the campaign
headquarters for a discussion on the politics of the campaign including US war
moves against Iraq, the economic crisis facing working people, and the
developments in bourgeois politics around the denial of ballot status to DCs Mayor

Anthony Williams. All the supporters were campaigning on the streets by 11:30am.

These burglaries come in final push of the drive to get Manuel on the ballot.
They come at a time for the final preparation to turn in the 6000 names - double the
required number to get his name on the mayoral election ballot. The attempted effect
of the break-ins has been to take time and effort away from campaigning and focus it
on the attacks to the headquarters.

"We will not be deterred in our efforts to get ballot status, to continue to tell
the truth about the capitalist system which brutalizes workers throughout the world
including here pointing to the closing of DCs only public hospital. DC General,"
Manuel emphasized. He added, "we will continue to build a movement of workers
and youth who will be in the front ranks of a revolutionary struggle for a workers
and farmers government to take power out to the hands of the ruling capitalist
families."
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Socialist candidate reports break-in
at Washington, D.C., office

The Washington, D.C., Socialist Workers Campaign released the following statement August 13.

The offices of the Washington, D.C., Socialist Workers Campaign, Sam Manuel for mayor, and the
Pathfinder bookstore were broken into sometime late in the night of August 12 or early morning August
13.

The break-in was discovered by campaign supporters who said it appeared that someone used a crowbar
to pry open a piece of wood covering a window. The intruder then replaced the material in what appears
to be an attempt to cover up the break-in.

Some tools and a small amount of change held in a box for refreshments were taken. Other equipment
remained seemingly untouched.

The break-in takes place as Manuel and his supporters are hitting the streets of Washington, offering a
fighting alternative to the twin panics of imperialist war and economic depression, the Democrats and
Republicans. Calling for opposition to Washington's imperialist war drive, jobs for all. defense of
workers' rights, and offering a revolutionary program to unite working people, the socialist campaign
has found much support from workers and youth in the city. Nearly 5.000 people have signed to place
Manuel's name on the ballot. The candidate plans to submit a total of 6.000 signatures later this month.

"This break-in is suspicious, coming within days of a major push by supporters of the campaign in the
city to get my name on the ballot." Manuel said. "Our historic suit against the uovemment in the early
1970s. Socialist Workers vs. Attorney General, exposed a long history of government break-ins,
wiretaps, and mail covers against the party. I call on the authorities to thoroughly investigate this
incident. We will respond by redoubling our efforts to ensure a space on the ballot for the working-class
alternative to the twin parties of war and economic depression," Manuel said.

Related articles:
Socialist candidate featured in Carolina press

Front page (for this issue) \ Home | Text-version home
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1. Argyrios Malapanis, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Elections Commission;, for an .advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers
Party, the Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and the
committees supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to
an exemption from, certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign
Act. . : : . . .. ;._ . . : . . . ; . . ' • •

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1.1 am a member of the National Committee of the Socialist Workers Part}'. I
frequently campaign for the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party in the streets
of Miami, where I reside. This year, I have been doing so, in particular, for
Socialist Workers candidates Rachele Fruit, for Governor; Lawrence Mikesh, for
Lt. Governor; Karl Butts, for Commissioner of Agriculture; and Michael Italic, for
US Congress in the 17th Congressional District of Florida.

2. On June 6. 2002, at 4:30 p.m., I and Mary Ann Schmidt, another supporter of
the Socialist Workers Party's elections campaigns, set up a table to sell the
Militant, the Socialist Workers weekly campaign newspaper. Perspective*
Mundial, the Socialist Workers monthly campaign magazine in Spanish, and
related political books published by Pathfinder Press and to distribute flyers
advertising the weekly Militant Labor Forum in Miami. We set up the table on the
public sidewalk by the parking lot of the La Mia Market on NW 30th St., near the
corner with NW 17th Ave. The supermarket is located on 3001 NW 17th Ave. in
Miami. We began approaching patrons of the grocery store and others walking by
the table to solicit interest in the socialist literature and the Socialist Workers
campaigns they were publicizing.

3. Within half hour, a La Mia supermarket security guard approached us and said
we had to leave because we were on private property and we had no permission
from management to be there. I and Mary Ann Schmidt argued that the sidewalk
where we had set up was public, not private, property. The security guard then left
and returned with one of La Mia's managers who repeated to us in an angry tone
that we should leave because this was his property' and if we did not he would call
the police. In order to avoid conflict I said we would move the table down the
street on the part of the sidewalk that was clearly public property'. La Mia's
manager and the guard went back to the store.



4. As we were getting ready to move the table, someone who had witnessed the
scene told us we may want to "leave the area altogether because this literature is
offensive to the owners of La Mia since you have stuff supportive of [Cuban
president Fidel] Castro." This person said that La Mia's owners are Cuban
American and anti-communist.

5. Shortly (hereafter, I and Mary Ann Schmidt moved the literature table to the
southeast corner of NW 17th Ave. and NW 30th St. on the sidewalk across the
street from La Mia. After we set up for a second time, began talking to people
passing by and distributing literature, the same security guard came over and told
us: "I explained to you why you should go. The owner says all the sidewalks
around La Mia are his property. He asked me to call the police if you do not leave
right away." I responded that I believed we had a free-speech right to carry out this
activity, we stood on public property, and I would talk with the police if they came.

- 6. Within ten minutes, a city of Miami police officer drove to the spot where we
had the table. He asked what we were doing. I explained we were distributing the
Militant and other socialist literature. I asked the officer whether we stood on
public property. The officer responded, yes, the sidewalk where we had the table is

r clearly public property. He stated, however, that we needed to get a permit from
the police before we could continue our solicitation. He said that since we were
asking for contributions for most of the literature we were distributing, including
for the newsweekly the Militant, we needed to apply for a peddlers' permit. "I need
something in writing to show these people you can be here," the police officer said,
pointing to the owners of La Mia. I responded that we have done the same on
numerous public sidewalks in Miami across from a number of grocery' or other
stores and we had not faced a similar problem over the last year. The officer said
we had to leave immediately or he would give us a ticket and we could be arrested.

7. Under the circumstances, we took down the literature table and left, less than an
hour after we originally set it up.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed October 9,2002.

Argyrios Malapanis
October 9, 2002
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DECLARATION

I, Ellen Brickley, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates
of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the
Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. In June 2002, on a weekday afternoon, I was staffing a Socialist Workers Party
literature table on Eighth Avenue near 39th Street. We had often had a table there
before. The table was towards the curb and not blocking any pedestrian traffic. The
operator of the nearby photo shop objected to our table and called over two nearby
policemen, who told us we had to move. We agreed to move our table. As we were
leaving, the shop keeper told us he would try to keep our tables off the area streets

2. Later that week I was selling the Militant and Perspectiva Mundial at a table at
315 West 36th Street, where many garment workers work. A man who said he
owned the storefront business there said we would have to move from in front of his
building. As we moved the table he came out of his store and threatened to turn over
the table.

Executed October 9,2002

Ellen Brickley
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DECLARATION

I, Ellen Brickley, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates
of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the

™™ Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. In June 2002, on a weekday afternoon, I was staffing a Socialist Workers Party
literature table on Eighth Avenue near 39th Street. We had often had a table there
before. The table was towards the curb and not blocking any pedestrian traffic. The
operator of the nearby photo shop objected to our table and called over two nearby
policemen, who told us we had to move. We agreed to move our table. As we were
leaving, the shop keeper told us he would try to keep our tables off the area streets

2. Later that week I was selling the Militant and Perspectiva Mundial at a table at
315 West 36th Street, where many garment workers work. A man who said he
owned the storefront business there said we would have to move from in front of his
building. As we moved the table he came out of his store and threatened to turn over
the table.

Executed October 9,2002

Ellen Brickley





//Joel Britton
May 31,2002

"«• *•'

I, Joel Britton, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to an
exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign S

.-a..' '.-=

Act. jfc

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. An older, ultra-rightist Zionist physically assaulted me May 6,2002 at a Socialist SS
Workers Party literature table I helped set up outside a meeting that was called to ^~
hear a leading Palestinian figure. 7;^

2. The rightist thug placed two stacks of leaflets on our table, one of which said if
"Not every Muslim is a terrorist, but every terrorist is a Muslim" and the other -/-.
likened Palestinian leader Yassir Arafat to Goebbels.

3.1 picked up the leaflets and asked the man to cease putting them on our table (he
or a compatriot had earlier placed one of his "terrorist" leaflets over the "Education
for Socialists" bulletin about the Palestinian struggle).

4. The man then pushed me, knocking me back a few feet. He then took his glasses
off demonstrably and invited me to take a swing at him. I declined the offer, while -—
making it clear that if he came at me again I would defend myself.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
May 31,2002.
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Itto Militttitf - &tach .*. 5-«»K' -,..t:=,J;

Mchapl tabfer," irikkei ijiis decill&lidn Mrsuppi:)rt of the application to the Federal
lection Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National

Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP
are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act." =• : : - : :

" I make this statement oil "the basis of my personal knowledge.

?lt!'l arid 'another supporter of the Socialist'Workers candidate for mayor of Newark,
Maurice Williams, set up a table to collect signatures to put Williams on the ballot
on March 17, 2002. The table, which included petition b'oards and other campaign
literature, was in the Weequahic neighborhood of Newark's Black community iat'
the corner of Bergen Ave. and Shephard St. .

2. An hour after we had set up, the campaign table was accosted by Newark Police
Officer J. Robinson. She said we had to remove the table or face arrest since tables
were not permitted on that street, whether or not they were selling anything. She
then took down my name, Social Security number, occupation and place of work,
as well as other personal information. She said this would be put on file so that I
would be immediately arrested if they ever caught me doing anything similar.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
on October 4, 2002

October 4, 2002
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I I - 1
DECLARATION

;v, r'

I, Daniel Fein, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates
of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the
Federal Election Campaign Act. . . . . .

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. On Sunday afternoon, September 29,2002,1 along with other supporters of the
Socialist Workers Party candidate for governor of New York, Martin Koppel were
physically threatened by a man as we staffed a literature table at New York is Book
Country book fair. The book fair took place on 5th Avenue in Manhattan between
48th St. and 53rd St. Our table was on 5th Ave. near 48th St. We were distributing
campaign literature and selling the Militant newspaper, which reflects the views of
the Socialist Workers Party. Books and pamphlets outlining the positions of the
Socialist Workers party were also on the table. The man screamed, "I'll kick your
a , and don't think I can't," and said that he hated communism, and that we don't
have a right to distribute this "f ing sh_t." The same man had threatened a similar
table weeks previously on 8th Avenue at 39th St.

2. In February 2002, two other Socialist Workers Party members and myself set up
a literature table with books and pamphlets and newspapers reflecting the views of
the Socialist workers party. We were on a wide sidewalk in Jackson Heights,
Queens. Within 10 minutes, three New York City police officers approached us and
told us to leave. They said the reason was that the owner of a nearby store objected
to the content of the literature.

Executed October 8,2002

Daniel Fein
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DECLARATION _^

^. I, Philip J. Duzinski, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal Election jf-'v-
Commission for an advisory opinion that the S WP, the S WP's National Campaign Committee, and ~;-.
the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain .;'_';:.
disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act. "•, .:

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge. & -j

1. Upon arriving at the Socialist Workers Campaign offices and Pathfinder Bookstore 'r';~
Houston at approximately 8:00 am on Wednesday, February 13,2002,1 discovered that a : --.
window in the front of the building was smashed in. The door was jimmied in an unsuccessful ;~7-
attempt to open it. L!.—

2. Once inside, I discovered that the computer equipment was pulled apart, damaged and strewn :

^- on the floor. The computer table was broken, scanner destroyed, and the printer pulled apart.
The fax machine and part of the printer were taken. As well, cabinets containing files were ^
opened. A small amount of cash in the bookstore was undisturbed. f^r'm

3. On the floor below the broken window, I found a flyer that was taped in the window ^:

announcing an upcoming campaign activity in defense of Palestinian rights and against Israeli
^ aggression. It was tightly folded three or four times and stomped into the glass. It also had a

foot print inside, appearing to have been stepped on before it was folded.
4. I also found a slip of paper on the window sill under some glass from a Houston police officer

stating that a report had been filed at 4:50 a.m. that morning. The police were then called.
5. A neighbor told me later that day that he heard a loud banging and saw two men acting in a

O suspicious manner in front of the door early that morning. He then called the police and saw
five police cars arrive. The police called neither the bookstore owner or candidate Anthony
Dutrow.

q
Philip J. Duzinski
Jury 2,2002
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Socialist candidate protests office break-in

BY JACQUIE HENDERSON
HOUSTON--"Yesterday my campaign offices were broken into," said Anthony Dutrow, Socialist
Workers candidate for^U-S;. Congress in Pistri_crt-18, in.a radk*irtervj«wjiere February L4j:

KPFT interviewer Bob Buzanco asked about the incident. "Malicious damage was done to the
campaign's computer, furniture, and to the storefront of the Pathfinder bookstore where the Socialist
Workers offices are located," Dutrow explained. "The fax machine and pan of the printer were taken. A
cabinet containing files was opened but no money was missing. An alert neighbor notified the police of

C the break-in at 4:50 a.m."

Buzanco asked Dutrow if he thought the break-in was politically motivated. Dutrow replied that there
was evidence that points to that. "A poster advertising tomorrow's Militant Labor Forum in defense of
the Palestinians' struggle against Israeli aggression was removed from the window of the Pathfinder
bookstore, which houses the weekly free speech forum as well as the party offices," he explained. "It
was defaced, with a knife slit across the picture of a Palestinian child in front of a wall sign saying, *We
fight Israel because they occupy our land.' The poster was then stepped on and subsequently folded
tightly and again stepped on."

"The government's increased attacks on workers' rights—rounding up and imprisoning immigrants,
increasing FBI, CIA, border cop and other police agency powers, harassing workers, including members
of my party—have encouraged violent attacks and harassment of working people as suspected
'terrorists,'" the socialist candidate and Houston-area meat packer explained.

"This attack on my campaign office has arisen in this climate," he said. "We strongly protest this
attempt to disrupt our ability to reach working people and youth with our socialist program. We demand
that we be afforded the right to function freely with our socialist election campaign and that the police
prosecute those responsible."

Dutrow concluded by encouraging the radio listeners to attend the free speech forum the following night
and protest the attack. Interviewer Buzanco asked the socialist candidate to keep the program abreast of
further developments.

Supporters are appealing for help in repairing the damage to the bookstore and campaign offices.
Speaking at the February 15 Militant Labor Forum, Phil Duzinski invited participants to continue to
support the Friday night weekly free speech forum and to respond to the attack by continuing to keep

1of2 6-28-20021259PM
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the bookstore open for business. "I also invite you to an open house here at the Pathfinder bookstore on
the afternoon of March 3 in celebration of the publication of the book From theEscambray to the 5if'—
Congo: In the Whirlwind of the Cuban Revolution," Duzinski announced. "With your help we will ^ *:
continue to reach out into this working-class neighborhood." «™

* " ? '

In the days previous to the break-in, supporters of the socialist campaign along with other defenders of ^ - ••/•
workers' rights hosted a tour of Michael Italic, the party's candidate for mayor of Miami in last fi -;

November's election, who was fired from his job as a garment worker because of his political views. Fpv •
Italic spoke with the media and at public meetings in Houston and Brownsville, Texas. £j£f

On February 9 he spoke at the art car museum in the Heights area near Houston's Pathfinder bookstore. -_
The museum had been visited by the FBI following September 11 to see if it contained "terrorist an."
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. Socialist Worker Campaign-s;
Anthony Dutrow, 18th Congressional District

619 W. 8th Street
713-869-6550

For Immediate Release. February 13,2002.
Socialist Candidate Protests Campaign Office Break-In.
Press Conference Feb. 14,3p.m.- 619 W. 8th Street: -' ' . ' ._ . _ * . _ * • •. i • ... ••. •

Anthony Dutrow, Socialist Workers candidate in the 18th Congressional district, protested today a
break-in with malicious damage to his campaign headquarters at 619 West 8th street, in the v.
Heights area of the city.

At 4:50 a.m. February 13 the campaign offices of the Socialist Workers party were broken into. A
window was smashed in. The door was jimmied in an unsuccessful attempt to open it Computer
equipment was pulled apart, damaged and strewn on the floor. The computer table was broken,
scanner destroyed, printer pulled apart The fax machine and part of the printer were taken.
Cabinets containing files were opened. A small amount of cash in the bookstore was undisturbed.

An alert neighbor called police to report loud banging and the suspicious presence of two men at
the bookstore's front door. He reported that five police cars arrived. Neither the bookstore owner
nor Dutrow were contacted by police. The break in was discovered by a campaign supporter at
8::20 a.m. who called the police again.

A poster advertising this Friday's Militant Labor Forum in defense of Palestinians struggle against
Israeli aggression was removed from the window of the Pathfinder Bookstore, which houses the
weekly free speech forum as well as the party offices. It was defaced, with a knife slit across the
picture of a Palestinian child in front of a wall sign saying "We fight Israel because they occupy
our land." The poster was then stepped on and subsequently folded tightly and again stepped on.

""The government's increased attacks on workers rights - rounding up and imprisoning
immigrants, increasing FBI, CIA, Border Cop and other police agency powers, harassing workers
including members of my party — have encouraged violent attacks and harassment of working
people as suspected "terrorists". Dutrow said. "This attack on my campaign office has arisen in
this climate. We strongly protest this attempt to disrupt our ability to reach working people and
youth with our socialist program. We demand that we be afforded the right to function freely with
our socialist election campaign and the police prosecute those responsible.



In the days previous to the break in the socialist campaing hosted a tour of Mike Italic, the party's
candidate for mayor of Miami who was fired for his political views.Italie spoke with media and at
public meetings in Houston and Brownsville. He spoke at the Art Car Museum in the Heights on
February 9. The Museum had been visited by the FBI following September 1 1 to see if it contained
"terrorist art"

For Further Information contact 713-869-6550 or 713-686-3625.
" •••





News from the Socialist Workers Campaign....

Press Announcement

News Conference:

•When;,._ J^rgday, February 14, 2002

Timer--5-F: 3TOO p.m.

Where: Socialist Workers Campaign Headquarters
W. 8th Street, the Heights

What: Break in at Socialist Workers Campaign Office
, . • - . .-
Who: Tony Dutrow

Socialist Workers candidate for Congress, 1 8 CD

For more information contact: 713-869-6550 or 713-201-4143
Press statement to follow.
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Socialist Workers Campaign
Anthony Dutrow, 18th Congressional District

619 W. 8th Street, Houston TX 77007
713-869-6550

For Immediate Release. February 13,2002.
Socialist Candidate Protests Campaign Office Break-In.
Press Conference Feb. 14,3 p.m. - 619 W. 8th Street
For Further Information contact: 713-869-6550 or 713-201-4143.

Anthony Dutrow, Socialist Workers candidate in the 18th Congressional district, protested today a break-
in with malicious damage to his campaign headquarters at 619 West 8th street, in the Heights area of the
city.

At 4:50 a.m. February 13 the campaign offices of the Socialist Workers party were broken into. A
window was smashed in. The door was jimmied in an unsuccessful attempt to open it. Computer
equipment was pulled apart, damaged and strewn on the floor. The computer table was broken, scanner
destroyed, printer pulled apart. The fax machine and part of the printer were taken. Cabinets containing
files were opened. A small amount of cash in the bookstore was undisturbed.

An alert neighbor called police to report loud banging and the suspicious presence of two men at the
bookstore's front door. He reported that five police cars arrived. Neither the bookstore owner nor Dutrow
were contacted by police. A campaign supporter discovered the break in at 8:00 a.m. and the police were
called again.

A poster advertising this Friday's Militant Labor Forum in defense of Palestinians struggle against Israeli
aggression was removed from the window of the Pathfinder Bookstore, which houses the weekly free
speech forum as well as the party offices. It was defaced, with a knife slit across the picture of a
Palestinian child in front of a wall sign saying, "We fight Israel because they occupy our land." The poster
was then stepped on and subsequently folded tightly and again stepped on.

"The government's increased attacks on workers rights — rounding up and imprisoning immigrants,
increasing FBI, CIA, border cop and other police agency powers, harassing workers including members
of my party — have encouraged violent attacks and harassment of working people as suspected
'terrorists'." Dutrow said. "This attack on my campaign office has arisen in this climate. We strongly
protest this attempt to disrupt our ability to reach working people and youth with our socialist program.
We demand that we be afforded the right to function freely with our socialist election campaign and the
police prosecute those responsible."

In the days previous to the break in supporters of the socialist campaign along with other defenders of free
speech hosted a tour of Mike Italic, the party's candidate for mayor of Miami who was fired for his
political views. Italic spoke with media and at public meetings in Houston and Brownsville. He spoke at
the Art Car Museum in the Heights on February 9. The Museum had been visited by the FBI following
September 11 to see if it contained "terrorist art.1'
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COON"' \ Of iXWG5.:SAP?*l>YoFFENSE REPORT . Incident no. 0£04£740£ U
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Premises- BOOKSTORE Weather- CLEflR^ ,.. ̂  .iog?«>'7r/.

Location: Street no- 900619 Name- BTH
":--T:ype-:!!--lv '"i Suffix- W Apt no-

City-HOUSTON Count y-HARRIS
Neighborhood code-iZ»ai71 Desc-HOUSTON HEIGHTS

Kmap-VSSD "Di s't- '•.&'. Beat-
. » • , - • , . - . . .....

Begin date- WE 02/13/02 Ti-me- 0444 End date- :/ / Tim.e-
Received/Employee: Name-LAPTOP No.-000000 Date-0£/13/02 Time-0549

- - » - .: ... L COMPLAINANT(S) '' • • .• i • . • 11. _ i -

No-01 Business "name---PATHFI'NDER BOOKSTORE - - • .:-. »n-
Address-619 W. BTH;HOUSTON,TX 77009

No- 01 Disposition-STOLEN
Item type-FAX MACHINE
Serial number—UNKNOWN

No- 02 Disposition-STOLEN
Item type-PR INTER
Serial num be ̂--UNKNOWN

No- 03 Dispositlon-DAMAGED
ice in c / j:. e -CuriKu ; E ;*.
Serial number-UNKNOUJN

Description-3PJ

No- iZ«4 Di sposit ion-DAMAGED
Item type-SCANNER

I!1 e s c r : a 11 ̂  n - £•• i:"l/!- ̂ .. J

ARTICLES

Property tag no-0-0000-00 Complainant
UCR class-OS

no -01

Value-t

Property tag no-0-
UCR class-05

Value-*

v tag fiO--
'r. c * A i .:; — C

V a i LI e -1

Proper-tv tag n
UCR class

99.99

'"••?

Complainant no -01

Complainant no -01

nant

No- >2i5 Di sposit ion-5TCJL.£:\
I t*m lyce-DESK
aerial numoer--

Description-BROKEN

NO-

Proper t / tag r, o-O-

y a 1 u e •• t

iZiD Disposifci on-DAMAGED
Item t y p e - DOCi R F Rf4ME
Serial number--

Description-BROKEN (LABOR INCLUDED)

Prope- r t y tag n c- -iii-
•_:i."F c i as-s- i :.

No- 07 Di sposit lon-DAMAGED
I T e ai t v t: * - W I NDOW
Sefria!. n umber--

De scr i pt i on-BPOKEN '. LABOR I NCL JDEO )

Property tag no-0-
UC?r c lass-11

C a ITU.- I it 1 1 1 -\ n t n o • • ̂  i

£50. vSt i

om tl ai nan t no -

iJomoiainant no -01
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.•-,"• -v "V Ô  ;,'.N •..'» •—«' •-"'-"-DETfllLS OF OFFENSE

Entry-WINDOW-GLftSS BREAK
Exit-SflME AS ENTRY Instrument used-SMflSHINB OBJECT

S UNKNOWN SUSPECTS BROKE FRONT WINDOW TO BOOKSTORE m BURGLARIZE. .NO
COMPLAINANT LOCATED. £ UNKNOWN SUSPECTS/ SEE NARRATl'VE' 'F'OR 'DETAILS

Officerl: Name-K. L. SIMS Employee no-118679 Shif.t-3 -
Officers: Name-J. J GARCIA Employee no-iZi8£C3£ Shift-3

Division/Station tt-CENTR/PAT Unit #-£A30N

Call received: Date-0S/i3/0£ Time-0444 Report made: Date-Q£/13/0£.Time-0557
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DECLARATION - /

••••'•• I, Rollande Girard;?inake Aisidedaration in
Federal Elections £ommis^pn for an advisory opinio§,(hat jtljtg Socialist Workers Party,
the Socialist Workers National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the
candidates of me SWFare'̂ titled to an exemption from cel̂ m disclosure provisions.of;
the Federal Election Campaign Act: « U ; v v i .».«V' *inL." Hi-:- .-Won--^. n ; = < <

• I make mis statement on the. basis of my personal knowledge;; , r. •i , . . . . ; • ; •

1. Two police officers walked in to a meeting of the Militant Labor Forum on
Friday December 28,200 Iv The meeting was entitled, "Recession, Imperialist War and
Social Catastrophe."

* . - • ! • • ' • • • . : , : . . . • . •

,..;... .2; Bill Kalman was chairing the meeting, and Rollande Girard, a leader of me
Socialist Workers IPafty in the San Francisco Bay Area, was the speaker. There were
around 10 people in the room.

3. During the forum discussion, [at maybe 8:30 or 8:45 p.m.] two men looked
through the window; because of the rain and fog, we couldn't see who they were. When
they opened the door, Bill Kahnan asked them: "Can we help you?"

They opened the door wider and stepped into the forum hall. We then saw both the
gun and the badge. They were police officers.

One of them said: "We got a 911 call, is everything all right?"

Bill Kahnan: "Yes, everything is fine, we didn't call 911."

Police Officer: "Is your number 584-0826?"

Bill Kahnan: "Nobody made a call from here. Everything is fine, thank you."

Police Officer: "But is it your number?"

Rollande Girard: "Yes it is."

Police Officer: "OK we apologize for disturbing your meeting."

4. They left. I saw the police car outside a few minutes later, but it left soon after
and they didn't come back. The entire incident lasted about a minute or two.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
on January 5,2002.

Rollande Gus&r
January 5th, 2002
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IH - /

I, Philip Duzinski, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal Elections
rommigginn for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers PartvT.the Socialist Workers : «• ^

i-« •?? ... u Party's National Ompa^ Committee, a^d ̂  comniiftees supp<|rting the candidatesbfflie ; f * \ [*
j y| .>t:.. Socialist Workers Pairty^rb entitled to an exeinption from ceriam "disclosure provisions of the .

Federal Elections Campaign Act. . ........ ; . . . . , . ,.r ..,,•, •?..:

• ... I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge: ; . ;'" ; . ' - ' I ..?C,V'.''.-,
: . - . * S l A * t i 4 i r f c _ ' _ * * ' l . . j , . « . • ' • ' • . . . » .

1. On November 7,2001, myself and another supporter of Anthony Dutrow, the Socialist
Workers candidate for Mayor of Houstpn,.abng.with,Anthony Dutrow were having a discussion .
in the Socialist Workers Party headquarters and campaign office at 619 West 8th Street in .
Houston. ' '', ..... . . •'• • : : •••'"'•

2. A Houston police bfiScer opened the door to the headquarters without knocking as another - - ;
officer looked on from the parking lot. He asked whether any of us had heard a loud noise. We
answered that we hadn't He then asked if the building next door was occupied. After one of us;1

replied yes, he said, "It must have been a prank call," and left.

3. This incident occurred the night following the mayoral election, in which candidate Anthony
Dutrow appeared on the ballot.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed November 29,2001.
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1. Michael Italic, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers Parry's National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to an exemption
from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1.1 was the Socialist Workers Party candidate for mayor of the city of Miami for the
November 2001 elections. I was certified to be on the ballot and did appear on the
ballot in the elections.

2. On October 13,2001,1 participated in a debate of the mayoral candidates in the Little
Haiti section of Miami. At the debate the then-mayor of Miami, Joseph Carollo, twice
stated that he would walk out of the meeting if I were allowed to continue my remarks
criticizing the government's policy in Afghanistan. "I want to know if these kind of
antigovernment statements will be allowed?" Carollo asked the event moderator,
"Because I will not stay at a meeting that accepts this at a time when 6,000 people have
been killed by terrorists and we should only be discussing issues concerning Miami."

3. The program moderator stated that all candidates could use their time as they wished.

4. Mayor Carollo later told the Miami Herald (October 30,2001) that my statements
were "treasonous" and added that he thought I "would have made Benedict Arnold seem
like a patriot."

5. On October 18,2001,1 participated in a televised debate of the mayoral candidates at
Miami-Dade Community College in downtown Miami.

6. On October 19 and October 20,2001, at least three supervisors at my place of work,
Goodwill Industries of South Florida, asked me about my political views. Questions
included, "What party are you with?" and "What is your political program?" I had been
employed at Goodwill, which makes flags and military uniforms at its Miami plant for
the U.S. government, for around seven months as a sewing machine operator.

7. On October 22,2001, the supervisor in my department at work at Goodwill
Industries of South Florida took me to the Personnel Office. There a manager fired me,
saying, "I have been assigned to tell you that because of your views of the U.S.
government, which are contrary to those of this agency, you are a disruptive force and
cannot work here anymore. Take your belongings and go."

8. Dennis Pastrana, CEO of Goodwill Industries of South Florida, told the Miami



Herald (October 31,2001) that he fired me because he did not want "influences in our
organization that are contrary to the American way of life."

9. CEO of Goodwill Dennis Pastrana told the Miami TV channel 7 (Fox) that he fired
me because my presence in the factory would "stain" the American flag.

10. On November 1,2001, supporters of my election campaign and I stood on a public
sidewalk across from Goodwill Industries of South Florida at 2121 NW 21st St., Miami,
to pass out my campaign material to workers leaving work at 4:30 p.m.

11. Two company managers came out of the plant and said to workers as they
approached me and my campaign supporters, "Don't take anything!" "Don't talk to him!"
and "Don't touch that!"

12. On October 23,2001,1 filed for unemployment benefits with the State of Florida.

13.1 received a letter dated December 6,2001, from the Unemployment Compensation
Program for the State of Florida ruling: "The claimant was discharged because of
political views. No information has been submitted which substantiates misconduct."
The ruling also said: "The discharge was for reason other than misconduct connected
with the work." I subsequently received unemployment benefits. Later Goodwill
challenged my continuing to receive benefits, then withdrew the challenge without
comment.

14. On October 29,2001, my supporters and I held a press conference outside Goodwill
to publicize my case. According to several workers I spoke with, bosses told workers to
punch out at 3:00 p.m. rather than the 4:30 p.m. regular ending time because "Mike the
communist would be out there talking to the media." They were also told by the
company that no one was to stay outside to wait for the press conference.

15. According to IRS regulations, as a 501 (c)(3) tax exempt organization, Goodwill
Industries is barred from intervening on behalf of, or against, any candidate for public
office, or from urging support for or against any candidate for public office.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
June 21,2002.

Michael Italic
June 21, 2002
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'This Is an
loss of their jobs for having ah opinion.'

- MICHAEL ITALIE, Miami mayo'ral.candldate

. JARED LAZARUS/HERALD STAFF

NO AUDIENCE: Michael Italie, left, stands outside Goodwill Industries on Monday with campaign-supporter Heather
Page, ready to demonstrate when employees exited: But the workers were sent home early. ..' .. '

BY OSCAR CORRAL
ocorral@herald.com

• The head of Goodwill Indus-
tries of South Florida has fired
Miami mayoral candidate
Michael Italie, a member of the
Socialist Workers Party, because
he is a "subversive"- presence.in
the company. .

Dennis Pastrana, chief execu-
tive officer of the nonprofit orga-
nization, had Italie fired Oct. 22
after reading campaign pamphlets,
that supported Cuba's communist
revolution • and criticized the

tTnited States for its presence in
Afghanistan.
* "We cannot have anyone who
is attempting to subvert the
United States of America," Pas? •
trana said. "His political beliefs

' are those of a communist who.
would like to destroy private

, ownership of American enter-
prises, and install a communist

• regime in the United States."
Italie, an obscure candidate for

mayor who moved to Miami 18
. months ago frpm.Atlanta,rsays

Pastrana is discriminating against
• him. -. , ; .

Italic had a minimum-wage job "•'—»
sewing jackets for the military. • • .•
He worked at Goodwill's AUapat-
tah factory for seven months. • ,

:: • '.'This is an attack on all work-. •
ers who should not have to fear .
the loss of their jobs for having an. - "
opinion," Italic said. '• •

• The-Miami branch of'the •./.
American Civil Liberties Union-.'
was contacted .by Italie and is - •;. .
investigating whether .his civil.-.. •
rights-may have been violated^ ••*
chapter, president Lida'Rodri-; : :

.>•;•:• IPIMSEEITAUE,2B-:--' '
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Mayoral
»ITALIE, FROM 1B
guez-Taseff said.

"If it is determined that.
Goodwill gets government

he might have a case,"

^./illiam Amlong, a promi--
nent Fort Lauderdale. labor
attorney, said he doesn't
believe Italie has much of. a

months ago from Atlanta, says
Goodwill is discriminating against him.

legal case. ... '".\ t>
• "I think it's an outrageous,'
I but probably, a legal move,''
said Amlong, who added that
by firing Italic, Pastrana' may
have given him a popularity
boost. "This guy has gone from
being a very minor mayoral
candidate to a martyr. Any-
body who would have given a •
socialist a snowball's chance in
hell in the Miami election
would need to have his head
examined." ' . " '

Pastrana said he researched
the matter and fired Italic after
receiving legal- advice from
lawyers he'knows. He said he
realizes he can't fire someone
based on gender, race, religion
or sexual orientation, but that
firing someone for political
views is legal ' . . . • • •

Italic is one of nine candi-
dates running for mayor of
Miami against incumbent Joe
Carollo. • ...

He seldom attends forums
and debates, but when he does,
he stirs controversy because of

' i """'

his political stance.;??,; ; t...;
He is an out spoken, sup-

porter of the Cuban revolution
and critic :of the .U.S. war on

• terrorism. .' ••"•' '•••••.;:• •'. .:..-:

At one debate at Miami-
•Dade Community College's
Wolfson campus the ••week
before he was fired, Italie

• butted heads with Carollo over
the U.S. campaign against
Afghanistan. • • •. •

Carollo" had few sympa-
thetic-words for Italie.when he.
heard that he had been fired..

"I think the man has trea-
sonous points of view," Car-
ollo said. "I think he would
have made Benedict Arnold

• seem like a patriot." •:

. Italie .said he is aware of
Miami's powerful anticommu-"
nist stance, which is strength-
ened by large numbers of
Cuban exiles — including Pas-
trana — who fled Fidel Cas-
tro's regime. But Italie believes
he is representing the rights of
all workers.

"I was not asked for my

political point of view when I ̂
was hired," Italic said.; >£.'•: '•'•'

,• He said Goodwill officials
began, asking him • about -his :'•

.beliefs the day after the'.tele- "
. vised MDCC debate/Three

• days later, they,told him that";
"because of your views on-the '•

. U.S. government, you are a dis- '
• ruptiye force and cannot work

here' any longer. Get your
things and go," Italie said. , •

.'. Pastrana said Italie's views .
are not compatible with Good-
will's mission! .

• Goodwill of South •Florida
. has a multimillion-dollar con-
tract with the United; States
government to . produce

v clothes' for the' military and.
flags that will be used to adorn
the coffins of soldiers killed in
action, Pastrana said. ;• • /.;

"Goodwill will-not allow
anyone to bring dishonor, to
such an important symbol,"

' Pastrana said. • • .. ; ' _ . ' .
. Amlong said that'while it

•may not be illegal to fire an
.'employee;based on politica^

' * views, it sets a dangerous pre-"
• cedent of stifling political dis-;
. course in the wake of the Sept

11 attacks. .' • .....
.. "I find it kind of ironic that a

.company' making. American
flags • is firing .somebody -for •

. having diverse points'of view,"
•.'•Amlong said..- • ' . ? • ; . . • .«.". •. •
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COMMENTARY

ROBERT STEINBAGK

rsteinback@herald.com

Forced patriotism
is oppression

America: Love it or leave it.
A declaration of patriotism? I call it

advocacy of tyranny.
Two local stories have tested our

understanding of American values in
the aftermath of the Sept U attacks.

Michael Italic, a candidate for
mayor of Miami, was fired from his
job at Goodwill Industries a week ago
because he represents the extreme-
left Socialist Workers Party.

Three Miami-Dade County fire-
fighters who expressed their view that
the American flag symbolizes oppres-
sion of black people have been so vili-
fied by the public that they might be
unable to resume their careers.

The recent surge in flag-waving
and anthem-singing has stirred a
patriotic fervor in Americans
unmatched since World War U.

But this caffeine jolt of nationalism
has obscured a more complex dimen-
sion of Americanism — that our spe-
cial brand of freedom requires
restraint, wisdom and courage, and
not just rah-rah boosterism. .

Patriotism American style can't be
compulsory; otherwise, it's just
oppression. Dissent isn't treason.

Italic, who didn't campaign vigor-
ously, has supported Cuba's commu-
nist revolution and condemned U.S.
bombing in Afghanistan. Goodwill
CEO Dennis Pastrana, himself an exile
from Castro's Cuba, fired Italic from
his minimum-wage job sewing jackets
for the military.

IDEOLOGY UNPROTECTED
Italie's firing almost certainly is

legal Freedom of opinion doesn't
extend inside private companies,
which can discriminate on any basis
other than race, sex, religion or
national origin and. in some locations,
age and sexual orientation. Discrimi-
nation by ideology is fair game.

But bit in keeping with the true
spirit of what America represents?

Italie's firing, in a word, stinks. He
wasn't accused of disrupting his work-
place with his ideas, neglecting his
duties or proselytizing his political
views. He was fired for what he
chooses to believe.
• ""I think the man has treasonous . •
pouits of view," Miami Mayor Joe
Carollo said of Italic. "He would have
made Benedict Arnold seem like a
patriot" •

Thafs just plain wrong. ,
The Constitution states, "Treason

against the United States, shall consist
only in levying war against diem, or in
adhering to their enemies, giving them
'aid and comfort"

Thafs it There's nothing in Article
m, Section 3 about political ideology,
nothing about loving or honoring the
flag, nothing, even, about loving or
honoring America.

GOVERNMENT WORKERS
Similarly, I've been disappointed

by the number of readers who have
said the three firefighters didn't
deserve to hold their jobs, given their
views about the flag — even though
they never failed to perform their
assigned duties. Many readers felt
patriotism is obligatory for govern-
ment workers like firefighters.

Wrote one reader "Disrespect to
the flag of your country is tantamount
to treason."
. The Constitution says otherwise.

If s valid to argue that every Ameri-
can should love America. But this is a
far cry from arguing that every Ameri-
can must love America.

Throughout most of human his-
tory, and in much of the world at the
dawn of the 21st century, dissent has
been crushed by force. If we're not
careful, we Americans can lapse into
this same knee-jerk instinct to crush
what we don't like.

Here, dissent should be met with
intellect, rhetoric and reason. Ameri-
cans are free to listen to all ideologies
and decide which to embrace or
reject We are strong because we hear
all views and collectively choose our
national course.

Call this the American version of
the Serenity Prayer Grant us the
restraint to avoid strangling opposing
views, the wisdom to evaluate them
serenely, and the courage to continue

* doing the right thing even when oth-
ers don't get it.
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COMMENTARY

ROBERT STEINBACK

rsteinback@herald.com

Fear of terror
threatens liberty
If America today were struck by a

wave of suicide bus bombings such as
Israel experienced last week, would
we have the mettle to stand firm in
defense of our principles of freedom
or would we carve up the Constitu-
tion faster than the guest of honor at a
pig roast?

I'm not optimistic.
After all, we Americans have a

rather tepid history of dedication to
the principles of individual liberty so
nobly outlined in our nation's found-
ing documents. Our sacred parch-
ments already are being chopped up
in the wake of the Sept 11 terror
attacks, with scarcely a murmur from
the public.

The Bush administration has uni-
laterally given itself the right to eaves-
drop on traditionally protected attor-
ney-client conversations; detain
terrorism suspects indefinitely hi
secret and without charges, in appar-
ent violation of habeas corpus rules;
and try suspects in this undeclared
war by military tribunals'— extreme
measures that have drawn surpris-
ingly little public ire.

It may stem from our tendency to
equate defending individual rights
with weakness, especially during
times of national stress: Only wimps
whine about rights. The Constitution,
at such moments, becomes a nuisance.

So what's wrong with bending the
customary rules for the sake of secu-.
rity, some ask.-Liberty is an amor-
phous, diffused virtue, while stepping
on a suspect's rights can bring imme-
diate gratification. Defending the
American way of life is the most'
important principle, they'll say.

Unfortunately, the same rationale
was used to justify the lynchings of
black men in the American South in
the last century. Only in retrospect is
the horror of extra-constitutional jus-
tice fully apparent.

So when I saw the news from
Israel I shuddered — and not only for
the immediate human tragedy of it

It wouldn't take much for a domes-
tic nut to perform a similar act here.

If that terrible event occurred, how
many more essential principles of lib-
erty would we eagerly compromise in
the feverish scramble to do some-
thing, anything, to prevent further
such crimes?

South Florida has long been a focal
point of the clash over liberty.
Frankly, we're pretty confused on the
concept.

Since the Sept 11 attacks, two men
were fired from their jobs solely for
expressing unpopular opinions.

The University of Miami fibred Ira-
nian-born medical technician Moham-
mad Rabat for criticizing U.S. policy
in Israel and Afghanistan.

Former Miami mayoral candidate
Michael Italic was fired from his
Goodwill Industries sewing job for
speaking in support of the Cuban rev-
olution and against U.S. bombing in
Afghanistan.

There has been no groundswell of
indignation over these unjustified and
outrageous firings. But it wouldn't be
the first time we've sacrificed liberty
for expediency.

South Floridians angry about the
prevalence of Spanish often argue .that
people hi this country should be com-
pelled to speak English — ignoring the
individual's right to use whatever lan-
guage one chooses hi nongovernment
venues. :

We've seen efforts to prevent
Cuban artists from performing here.
We've seen maverick Cuban radio
talk-show host Alberto Milian virtu-
ally driven from the airways for refus-
ing to restrain his criticism of Cuban
politicians. We continue to fight over
whether gay men and lesbians even
have rights that deserve legal protec-
tion.

And South Florida regularly copes
with denials of legal rights to refugees
and immigrants — most dramatically,
the 1996 law that permitted long-term
detention and .deportation of legal res-
idents for minor crimes committed
years earlier.

Liberty in our multihued, multieth-
nic nation is a lot more than a statue in
New York's harbor. It's a principle we
must confront — and defend — every
day.



AGENCY FOR WORKFORCE INNOVATION
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROGRAM
CLAIMS AND BENEFITS

SOCIAL SECURITY NO:
CLAIM FILED EFFECTIVE:

CLAIM OFFICE NO:
ISSUE CODE:
DATE MAILED:

12/17/00
3656
1 01 005000
12/06/01

ADJ NAME: D G B

SECTION I. REASON FOR DETERMINATION

THE CLAIMANT WAS DISCHARGED BECAUSE OF POLITICAL VIEWS. NO INFORMATION HAS
BEEN SUBMITTED WHICH SUBSTANTIATES MISCONDUCT.

SECTION II. DETERMINATION

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 443, FLORIDA STATUTES:
BENEFITS ARE PAYABLE BECAUSE:
THE DISCHARGE WAS FOR REASON OTHER THAN MISCONDUCT CONNECTED WITH THE WORK.

ANY BENEFITS RECEIVED FOR WHICH YOU WERE NOT ENTITLED ARE OVERPAYMENTS AND
SUBJECT TO RECOVERY.

SECTION III. EMPLOYER CHARGEABILITY

THE EMPLOYER IS NOT CHARGEABLE SINCE THE EMPLOYMENT WAS NOT IN THE BASE PERIOD.

SECTION IV. APPEAL RIGHTS

THE DETERMINATION WILL BECOME FINAL UNLESS YOU REQUEST A HEARING WITHIN 20 DAYS
FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE EXPLAINING THE BASIS OF THE PROTEST. IF
THE 20TH DAY FALLS ON A SATURDAY, SUNDAY OR LEGAL HOLIDAY, THE APPEAL PERIOD IS
EXTENDED TO THE NEXT BUSINESS DAY. YOUR REQUEST MUST BE FILED IN WRITING BY
MAILING A LETTER TO THE OFFICE OF APPEALS, BLDG. L, SUITE 210, 325 JOHN KNOX
ROAD, TALLAHASSEE FL 32303, OR FAXING A LETTER TO (850) 921-3524. THE POSTMARK
OR FAX STAMPED RECEIVED DATE SHALL BE THE DATE OF FILING. IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
CONCERNING THE FILING OF YOUR APPEAL. YOU MAY CALL (366) 778-7356.

IF UNEMPLOYED, YOU MUST CONTINUE REPORTING ON YOUR CLAIM UNTIL ALL
REDETERMINATIONS/APPEALS ARE RESOLVED.

CLAIMANT / AGENT ADDRESS

PAUL M ITALIE
531 NE 76TH STREET
MIAMI FL 33138

EMPLOYER / AGENT ADDRESS

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES OF SOUTH
FLORIDA INC
C/0 ADP-USC
PO BOX 6501
DIAMOND BAR CA 91765-8501

AMI FORM UCB-4S (REV 04/01)
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I, Tom Fiske, make this d^ctotidnTiji Supportof the a^lication;t6 the FedcM Election
Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National Campaign Committee,
and the committees supportin g the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from
certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act

I make this statement on the basis of niy personal knowledge.

1. Myself and two supporters of the Tom Fiske Socialist Workers 2001 campaign for mayor of
St Paul set up a literature table and were campaigning on the Westside of St Paul on Qct 20,
2001. This was at the corner of State Street arid Concord Street in front of the El Burritb store
on the public sidewalk

2. Along with the Militant newspaper, literature supporting my candidacy for Mayor of St. Paul,
and books and pamphlets on socialism, we were also handing out a statement on the U.S. war on
Afghanistan.

3. At 2:30 P.M. Mike Cassidy, an investigative officer for the City of St. Paul, approached the
table and told us we had to immediately take down the table holding our literature. If not, he
would write out a ticket charging us with violating ordinance #106.09 of the city of St. Paul
requiring vendors to have a permit He told us that he had received a complaint from El Burrito
market.

4. Karen Ray, a campaign supporter, and myself talked with him. Ray explained that we were
campaigning for myself for Mayor of St Paul and that we were asking for donations to cover the
expenses of the books. She explained that our table had nothing to do with vending regulations.
Cassidy maintained his threat and handed us a piece of paper citing the ordinance under which
we would be cited. We subsequently took down the literature table and left the area.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct Executed on
October 20,2001.

S/ Tom Fiske, Oct. 20,2001

i
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
ORDINANCE ENFORCEMENT DIVISION
891 N. DALE ST.
ST. PAUL, MN 55103

INSPECTION REPORT

DATE: 10-20-01

LOCATION: Concord Blvd.

OWNER OR OCCUPANT: Sidewalk vender

ACCORDING TO CITY ORDINANCE # 106.09

The following corrections must be made by: Immediately

It is against City Of St. Paul ordinance to sale merchandise on City Right-Of-Way
with out a permit. To inquire about permit call 651- 266- 9090

Failure to comply may result in a citation that will require you to appear in
court.

Please call the number below if you have any questions or cause for delay.

Thank you for your cooperation!

PHONE: 487-4703 Inspector: Mike Cassidy

•>'--, Ht?-
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I; Deborah Liatos, make this -declaration in support of the 'application to the Federal
-Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting
the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure
provisions of the Federal Electioin Campaign Act.

- : . i"' . t . i.'. . . •

I make this statement on the 'basis of my personal knowledge: ......

1. Myself and another supporter .of the Socialist Workers Party, set up a table and
were campaigning on Ocean Ave. and Faxon St. in the Ingleside neighborhood in
San Francisco on Sat. Oct. 27, 2001.

2. Along with the Militant newspaper, books, and pamphlets, we were handing out
the Sept. 1 1 campaign statement by Martin Koppel, Socialist Workers candidate for
Mayor of New York in 2001 .

3. A man in his 50's came up to the table, and I explained that we are opposed to the
US war in Afghanistan. He said "Out of my face, I'll cut your throat" and walked
into the Walgreens. When he came out, he heatedly said, "Get the hell out of here!"
among other things. About two hours passed. One supporter of the party had left the
table, and another had joined me on the team. The same man came back by, even
more angry, and yelled, "I thought I told you to get the hell out of here." He went
into Walgreens and came out a couple of minutes later, yelled some more, went
down the block and came back and yelled some more. Then he went into the
mattress store on the corner diagonal to us and came back. He kept screaming
repeatedly things like, "You fucking bitch, if you don't get out of here I'll dump your
table on the ground. I'm going to go and get my tennis shoes on and if you're not out
of here in 10 minutes, I will kick your table over. Get the fuck out of my
neighborhood." All the time he was doing this, he was screaming close to our faces
with his fists drawn back. He looked as if he might punch one of us. We said
nothing for the most part and stood near the table, trying to defuse the situation.
Then he grabbed the table. When he did so, I put my hand on top of the table and
said quietly, "Don't." Another passerby said politely to the guy, "Look they have the
right to do this," and the guy ran after him saying, "Get the fuck out of here" and
looked like he was going to try to hit him. The passerby had to run to get away from
him. This was the third incident of harassment at this location.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
October 2,2002.

iborah Lialos
October 2,2002
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Declaration / 9 -

I, Anthony Dutrow, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal Election
Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National Campaign Committee,
and the committees supporting candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain
disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. I was the Socialist Workers 2001 candidate for Mayor of Houston, Texas and certified to
appear on the ballot for the November 2001 elections. At that time— and at the present — I was
employed by Park Ten Foods of Houston, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Hormel Corporation.

2. On October 1 1, 2001, at 3:45 p.m. following a crew meeting, the plant manager, Steve
Wiers, told me to follow him to his office, and called in the personnel manager. In the office he
held up a flyer announcing a campaign talk by me that was entitled "Stop the Bombing. US Out of
Afghanistan" that was to be held October 14. Then he pulled another leaflet from a file folder,
one publicizing a campaign talk that I gave Labor Day weekend titled "Jobs for All".

3. At that point the plant manager told me that any further appearance in the plant of any
piece of material with my name on h, no matter how it gets into the plant, will be grounds for
immediate discharge. He told me "I will not allow this plant to be a captive audience for your
campaign." At that point he held up the company employee handbook and said it is their position
that this violates Hornier s "no solicitation" rule.
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I, William T. Leonard, make this declaration in support of the application to

the Federal Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist
Workers Party, the Socialist Workers National Campaign Committee, and the
committees supporting candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from
certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

On September 15,2001, supporters of Socialist Workers 2001 candidate
Brock Satter, for 9th Congressional District (special election) were campaigning
from a table at the Maverick Square transit stop in East Boston, Massachusetts.

A man walked by, looked at the literature on the table, and made loud
unintelligible remarks. A couple minutes later two oranges were thrown from across
the street (about 100 feet away). The oranges landed about three feet from the table.
About 10 minutes later a policeman from the MBTA (Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority) came and told us we had to take the table down. We were set up about
10 feet from the "T" stop entrance. Supporters of the campaign had set up at that
same location once a week over the previous three months. Socialist Workers
campaign supporter Andrea Morell also witnessed the event.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on October 1,2002.

Signed

William T. Leonard
October 1,2002

i**». t*.
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DECLARATION

I, Deborah Liatos, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting
the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure
provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party set up a literature
table at Ocean Ave. and Faxon St. in the Ingleside neighborhood of San Francisco
and were campaigning on Sept. 15,2001.

2. Along with the Militant newspaper, books, and pamphlets, we were handing out
the Sept. 11,2001 campaign statement by Martin Koppel, Socialist Workers
candidate for Mayor of New York.

3. A man in a suit and tie came up to us as we were distributing the statement by
Koppel. After we said that the U.S. government was using the attacks on the World
Trade Center in New York and Pentagon in Washington to step up its war moves
abroad and attacks on democratic rights in this country, he began screaming at us.
He flailed his arms and yelled, "How dare you not support President Bush. You
fucking liberals." We tried to defuse the situation by ignoring him. When he didn't
stop, I calmly said, "OK, we all have a democratic right to our opinions." He
responded, "There are no democratic rights anymore" and kicked the table.
Someone who had visited our table earlier came by a little while later and said while
he was sitting in a coffee shop down the street, the same man came in and continued
screaming to everyone in the shop.

Later that day another man came by the same table and, in response to my
presentation of our views, said, "Well I'm in support of the war. If someone hits me
I hit them back. Wouldn't you hit me if I hit you." I said calmly, "No I wouldn't." He
said, "Let's see," and pulled back to punch. I stepped back and said something like,
"Come on, we all have our right to different views on what's going on." He did not
throw a punch and soon left the table.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
October 2,2002 _

)orah~£iatos
October 2,2002
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I, Emily Fitzsimmons, make this declaration in support of the application to
the Federal Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist
Workers Party, the Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and
the committees supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled
to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections
Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. On September 15,2001, myself and three other supporters of Martin Koppel, the
Socialist Workers candidate for Mayor of New York, set up a campaign literature
table at 181 st and Broadway in Manhattan.

2. We put out a number of signs on our tables: Martin Koppel for Mayor: SWP
Campaign; Israel Out of the Occupied Territories: For A Democratic, Secular
Palestine; and End the U.S. Embargo of Cuba; and U.S. Navy Out of Vieques.

3. At one point two men came up and started yelling at us, "Support your
government,1' and "Shame!" A little while later a man and a woman came up,
shouting, "How can you do this today!" and "They are the enemy!" The man tore
our sign about Israel off the table. He then ran behind the table and overturned them.
The two other men joined in, and then attacked the campaign supporters. We had to
defend ourselves with the help of some onlookers.

4. Someone called the police and the attackers left when they arrived.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
September 16, 2001

Emily FitzsiaSnons
September 16,2001
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D E C L A R A T I O N

1, Eva R. Braiman, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers
Party, the SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the
candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure
provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1.1 am the Socialist Workers Party Candidate for Mayor of Cleveland. On
Saturday, August 28,2001,1 was campaigning at a literature table in front of a
Middle Eastern grocery store, two blocks from our campaign headquarters in
Cleveland, Ohio.

2. A young man came up to the table and asked, "why do you have all these
racist books?" I asked him what he meant. He referred to the titles by Malcolm X,
in particular, saying I had "betrayed my own race.9' He said he supported the books
on the Palestinian struggle because "they are killing Jews." I told him what our
campaign stands for and that we likely had no areas of agreement. He repeated
some comments about me "betraying the white race", adding while he departed
down the block "you're running for Mayor? Well, I'm going to firebomb your
house".

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on September 21,2001.

September 21,2001
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I, Mark Gilsdorf, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the .Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to an exemption
from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. July 12,2001, myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party were
staffing a literature table outside of the Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM), where
the movie "Lumumba" was showing.

2. Two security guards from the BAM came over and told us we had to move our
table back from the building, which we did. A BAM official came out and started
asking us what we were doing, but left when the two security people explained that
the police had informed them we could set up on a public sidewalk. The manager
went back inside, but the two security people stayed around for two hours, writing
down a list of books on the table and video taping our activities.

3. After about three hours police officer John Restaino showed up and said BAM
officials had called the precinct and complained of our activities. He said we had to
move our table across the street. We agreed to do that and asked for Mr. Restaino's
badge number.

4. Officer Restaino, without warning, then wrote out tickets charging me with
disorderly conduct, unlicensed vending, and "stand cannot be with 20* of entrance
way of building."

5. At a court hearing in October the judge agreed to suspend all three charges for six
months, then to dismiss them if I did not repeat any of the actions within that time.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
October 16,2001

Mark Gilsdorf
November 15,2001
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;.-..:/- t)ocketNos.40928572Ŵ '' -
409?85728-5.409285730-5 -:

DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
COMPLAINTS PURSMNTi

x TO CP.L. §§170f30(a) and (e).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the accompanying'affidavit of Daniel J. Horwitz,.

1. v, :.u,^.. JEsq. and Memorandum of Law in Support Of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss the Complainti, and

all proceedings previously had herein, defendant Mark T, Gilsdorf shall move this Court, at 120

Schermernhorn Street, Brooklyn, New York, on Friday, October 26, 2001, at 9:30 a.m. or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order pursuant to C.P.L. §§ 170.30(a) or (e)

dismissing the complaints, and granting .my such further relief as the Court deems just and

proper. • •-•

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any opposition papers must be served no later \-

than November 2, 2001. - -

Dated: October 26, 2001
New York, New York

SQUADRON ELLENOFF PLESENT
& SHEINFELD LLP

Daniel J. Horwitz
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10176
(212)661-6500

Attorneys for Defendant Mark T. Gilsdorf
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OF NEW YORK, 1:

I)efcndant.
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AFFIRMATION OF DANIEL

SUPPORTOF ? \ .,..-.
DEFENDANT'S MOTION' ~

. TO DISMISS COMPLAINTS
; PURSUANT TO C.P.LJ §§ -

170.30(a) and (e).

STATE OF NEW YORK ) - • ' •_ , . -
)ss.: .

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) ^ .

DANIEL J. HORWTTZ, an attorney duly admitted to practice law before the Courts of
• r

the State ofKew York, swears the following to be true under penalties of perjury:

1. I am an attorney associated with the firm of Squadron Ellenoff Plesent & . - - - - - -

Sheinfeld LLP, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10176 that represents the defendant

Mark T. Gilsdorf in the above-captioned matter. I am fully familiar with the facts of this matter.

2. This Affirmation is respectfully submitted in support of defendant's Motion to

Dismiss the Complaints on the grounds that the complaints upon which defendant was arraigned

were facially insufficient, pursuant to C.P.L. §170.30(a), or alternatively, that the People have

failed to prosecute these charges within the time allowed under C.P.L. § 30.30.

3. On July 12, 2001, Police Officer John A. Restaino issued three Criminal Court

universal summonses to defendant that, respectively, charged defendant committed the offenses

of Disorderly Conduct, in violation of P.L. § 240.20(5), Unlicensed General Vending, in

violation of NYC Admin. Code § 20.453(GO1), and Operating a General Vending Stand Within

SEPS NY #399449 v.l



Twenty (20) feet of the Entrance Way of a Building, in violation of NYC Admin. Code § 20-

46S(d). The Summonses commanded defendant to appear before the Criminal Court of the City

of New York, 346 Broadway, New York, New York on August 23,2001.

4. On August 23,2001, defendant appeared before the Criminal Court of the City of

New York, County of New York, SAP Part at 346 Broadway and was arraigned upon the three

universal summonses '(copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit A). Upon information and

ibelief, Defendant was "not arraigned lippn-a complaint~(defendant was not served with any -

complaint at the arraignment or at any time thereafter). , :

5. Defendant initially moved to dismiss the complaints on the grounds that they are

facially insufficient. The Court denied that application and the defendant pled not guilty.

6. The Court thereupon adjourned the matter to October 26, 2001 before the instant

Court.

7. The Complaints fail to set forth any allegations of fact to provide reasonable

cause to believe that the defendant committed the offenses charged.

8. Moreover, more than thirty days have elapsed from the defendant's arraignment

without the People having served a statement of readiness.

SEPS NY * J9W49 «r. I -2—



respectfully moves this Court for an Order pursuant to C.P.L.
CG11-VTY OF KINGS. S/.H >: ".£7
- §4-70.30, or-in the .alternative, C.RL. § 3030, dismissing the charges of Disorderly Conduct,
••;. .- -•- r or. TTJP 3T;A.TJ[- OI1 ^JEV-' VORTC.

Unlicensed General Vending and Operating a General Vending^Stand Within Twenty '(20) feet of

.the Entrance-Way-of* Building.

Dated: October 26,2001
New York, New York

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL J.HORWTTZ
SQUADRON ELLENOfiF PRESENT

&SHEINFELD
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10176
(212)661-6500

Attorneys for the Defendant

SEPS NY #399449 v.l -3-
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CRIMINAL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS: SAP PART

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK; '!

Docket Nos. 409285727^5;
v- 409285728-5.409285730-5

MARK T. GILSDORF,

• 'Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION

TO DISMISS SUMMONSES ON THE GROUNDS OF FACIAL
INSUFFICIENCY. OR ALTERNATIVELY. PURSUANT TO C.P.L. S 30.30

Preliminary Statement

The accusatory instruments in this matter consist of three universal summonses that

charged the defendant with Disorderly Conduct, in violation of P.L. § 240.20(5), Unlicensed

General Vending, in violation of NYC Admin. Code § 20.453(GO1), and Operating a General

Vending Stand Within Twenty (20) feet of the Entrance Way of a Building, in violation of NYC

Admin. Code § 20-465(d). None of these accusatory instruments are facially sufficient because

none of them set forth any factual allegations whatsoever. The Court should dismiss them,

pursuant to C.P.L. § 170.30.

In addition, the defendant was arraigned upon the aforementioned facially insufficient

accusatory instruments on August 23, 2001. More than thirty (30) days has elapsed since and the

People have failed to answer ready for trial. The Court, therefore, should in the alternative,

dismiss the charges against defendant pursuant to C.P.L. § 30.30.

SEPS SY «3994A2 v.2



POINT I.

THE SUMMONSES SHOULD BE DISMISSED ON THE GROUNDS
OF FACIAL INSUFFICIENCY

A universal summons must satisfy the requirements of the Criminal Procedure Law

("C.P.L.") regarding informations to be facially sufficient. See People v. Cunningham. 188

Misc.2d 184,185 (N.Y. Co. Crim. Ct., 2QQn. citing People v. Rodman. 32 N.Y.2d 821, 822

(1973). An information is facially sufficient when:

(a) It substantially conforms to the requirements prescribed in section 100.15; and
(b) The allegations of the factual pan of the information, together with those of
any supporting depositions which may accompany it, provide reasonable cause to
believe that the defendant committed the offense charged in the accusatory pan of
the information: and
(c) Non-hearsay allegations of the factual pan of the information and/or of any
supporting depositions establish, if true, every element of the offense charged and
the defendant's commission thereof.

C.P.L. § 100.40.

C.P.L. § 100.15 establishes the requirements for any charging instrument, not just an

information. Specifically, it requires the body of the accusatory instrument to include a

statement of facts with information of "an evidentiary nature'' which tends to support the charges

alleged. See C.P.L. § 100.15(3). Moreover, it requires that where an accused is charged with

several different offenses or crimes, the factual ponion of the instrument should consist of a

single factual account applicable to all the counts charged. Id.

In the instant case, the .summonses issued to defendant do not meet the requirements of

C.P.L. §§ 100.40 or 100.15. All that is contained in the summons is a statement of the name of

the offense in question (such as, "Disorderly Conduct") and the date, time and location that these

offenses were alleged to have been committed. There is no factual account, however, of what

SEPS NY «?99462 v.2
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?« * -Commit

"Mr. Gilsdorf is accused in one summons with violating NYC Admin.Code § 20.453(01).

A person violates NYC Admin.Code § 20.453(01) when he displays certain goods for sale

without displaying~br having* obtained the proper license to sell such goods. Thus, for a

summons or information charging this offense to be facially sufficient, there must be some

statement that trie .defendant displayed goods for sale, a description of the type of goods being

offered for sale and some statement, of an evidentiary nature, that the defendant did not have a

license to sell such goods. See People v. Montanez. 177 Misc.2d 506, 676 N.Y.S.2d 785 (Crim.

Ct., N.Y. Co. 1998). In the summons given to Mr. Gilsdorf, however, all that is written in the

space allotted for the "description of Criminal Court offense" is "unlicensed general vending."

There is absolutely no recitation of what the police observed Mr. Gilsdorf doing to violate the

statute. Such conclusory allegations are legally insufficient to support a pleading. See People v.

Dumas. 68 N.Y.2d 729, 506 N.Y.S.2d 319 (1986).

Mr. Gilsdorf is also charged with violating NYC Admin. Code § 20-465-D. A person is

in violation of NYC Admin. Code § 20-465-D when he erects a stand for the sale of goods

within twenty feet of the entrance way of a building. In order to have a facially sufficient

charging instrument, therefore, there must be some description of the location of the stand in

relation to the entrance of a nearby building, that there were goods for sale and that goods were

offered for sale. Once again, however, all that is written in the space allotted for the "description

of Criminal Court offense," is "stand cannot be within 20' of Entrance Way of Building."

There is no allegation that any goods were offered for sale. Thus, the summons is devoid of facts

necessary to support the essential elements of the charge. See People v. Hall. 48 N.Y.2d 927,

SEPS NY «3«»462 v.2 —3—
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. .425 N.Y.Si2d 56 (1979) (reversing County Court and dismissing'inforaiation because it failed to

specify an essential element of the crime).
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.. Mr. Gilsdprf is chiargec| with Disorderly Conduct, in violation of P.L, § 240.20(5). ;A,.

person is in 'violation of P.L. 240.20(5) when he intentionally obstructs vehicular or pedestrian

traffic with the intent to cause public annoyance or alarm. For there to be a facially sufficient

charging instrument, therefore, the factual summary must contain a description of the position of

the alleged offender as well as a description of how either vehicular or pedestrian traffic was

disturbed due to the alleged offender's location. All that is written in the space allotted for the

"description of Criminal Court offense," however, is "disorderly conduct." There is no factual

allegation of an evidentiary character that Mr. Gilsdorf engaged in intentionally obstructed

pedestrian or vehicular traffic or that he acted with the requisite intent. Again, such conclusory

allegations, devoid of facts necessary to support the essential elements of the charge render the

Disorderly Conduct summons facially insufficient. See People v. Hall. 48 N.Y.2d 927,425

N.Y.S.2d 56; People v. Dumas. 68 N.Y.2d 729, 506 N.Y.S.2d 319.

The purpose of requiring a detailed factual account in an information or summons

sufficient to establish a prim a facie case is to protect the accused from being unfairly prosecuted.

See People v. Flushing Hosp. Medical Center. 122 Misc.2d 260, 471 N.Y.S.2d 745 (Crim. Co.,

Queens Co. 1983). Unlike with felony charges, where a grand jury is convened or a preliminary

hearing is held and the People are required to establish a prima facie case in order to go forward,

no such procedural protections exist for people charged with petty offenses or misdemeanors.

See People v. Alejandro. 70 N.Y.2d 133, 137 (1987). Thus, the ability of an accused charged

with such petty offenses to understand and exercise his right to promptly dismiss unmeritorious

charges is crippled unless he is adequately informed of the actions that allegedly led to such

SEPS NY -399462 v.:
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offenses being committed. The right of an accused to adequately mount a defense is tantamount

to the People's right to prosecute the offender on such charges. Consequently, the remedy for

failing to adequately inform a defendant charged with a petty offense of the offending nature of

his actions is the dismissal of those charges. See id. at 137-38. Accordingly, given the absence

of any factual description within the summonses issued to Mr. Gilsdorf, the charges against Mr.

Gilsdorf must be dismissed on the grounds that the accusatory instruments filed against him are

insufficient as a matter of law.

POINT H

THE SUMMONSES SHOULD BE DISMISSED
ON SPEEDY TRIAL GROUNDS

In the alternative, Mr. Gilsdorf moves to dismiss the summonses, pursuant to C.P.L. §

170.30(e), on the ground that he has been denied his right to a speedy trial under C.P.L. § 30.30.

C.P.L. § 30.30(1 )(d) provides that if the People are not ready for trial within thirty days of the

commencement of an action in which the defendant is accused with a violation, the Court must

grant a motion to dismiss made pursuant to C.P.L. § 170.30(e).

Here, the action in question commenced on August 23. 2001. when Mr. Gilsdorf was

arraigned. Since his arraignment sixty-four (64) days have passed and the People have never

answered ready. Thus. Mr. Gilsdorf s right to a speedy trial has been violated and the matter

should be dismissed pursuant to C.P.L. § 170.30fe).

SEPS XV »30«M62 v.2 -5-



" :- For the foregoing' reasons;
. . . . , . . . . ,- .,..; •.,.. . . . • i - -s- j . ' - . . .,

Gilsdorf with'prejudice. - '

Dated: New York, New York
October 26,2001

wo. *'* v\\i'.-.

CpNCLUSIpN

IV- .IX

By:

Respectfully submitted,

SQUADRON ELLENOFF PLESENT
&SHEINFELDLLP . • ••

Daniel J. Horwitz r
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10176
(212)661-6500

Attorneys for Defendant Mark Gilsdorf
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/i,'Dean Hazlewood, itiake this declaration in support of the application to the
^Federal Elections Coinmission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers
Party, the Socialist Workers Parry's National Campaign Committee, and the
committees supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to
an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge: . . < , „ , . <

1. On July 11,2001,-! was staffing a Socialist Workers Party literature table on a
sidewalk at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte. . .. ,: .::

2. A young man wearing a U.S. Special Forces T-shirt walked up to me and started
to tell me about "how many commies I've killed" in El Salvador and other places. I
told him I was not interested in .talking with him and turned to speak with someone
else. The man then told me in a threatening way, "Obviously, I didn't kill enough."

3. Shortly afterwards a police officer came up and told us we had to take down our
table, the first time such a thing had happened in more than a year of setting up our
literature tables.

4.1 reported the incident to the student government and a college official. The
official said the area in which we had set up our table is a free-speech zone and that
the officer had no right to order us to take down the table.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
August 6,2001

Dean Hazlewood
August 6,2001
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I, Evan Roberts, make this declaration in support of the application to
the Federal Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP,
the SWP's National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the
candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain
disclosure-provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. On March 18, 2001, at about 12 noon in the parking lot of the
Wal-Mart Supercenter at 751 Academy Drive in Bessemer, Alabama, Ardella
Bland ford and I were distributing the Militant newspaper and a Socialist
Workers Party statement on the education crisis in Alabama.

2. I asked one Wal-Mart customer if he-would be.'interested in the
Militant, explaining that it was a socialist newspaper. He responded,
"Socialist? Can I say 'f—k you'? Can I tell you to get away from me?"
He spoke in a threatening tone of voice. I walked away from him as he
requested and he went into the store.

3. Later, Ardella Blandford noticed a security guard's car driving
around the lot as if they were looking for someone. We then decided to
leave for good. As we began to drive away, a Wal-Mart security guard
blocked our way with his vehicle. He said someone had complained about
someone distributing literature. It seemed to us that he had no
authority to keep us from leaving, so we said we had no information to
give him, and we were allowed to leave.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Executed July 5, 2001.

Evan Roberts
July 5, 2001



-a.
I, Ardella Blandford, make this declaration in support of the
application to the Federal Elections Commission for an advisory opinion
that the SWP, the SWF's National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from
certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1. On March 16, 2001, at about 12 noon in the parking lot of the
Wal-Mart Supercenter at 751 Academy Drive in Bessemer, Alabama, Evan
Roberts and I were distributing the Militant newspaper and a Socialist
Workers Party statement on the education crisis in Alabama.

2. Evan Roberts asked one Wal-Mart customer if he would be interested in
the Militant, explaining that it was a socialist newspaper. He
responded, "Socialist? Can I say *f—k you1? Can I tell you to get away
from me?" He spoke in a threatening tone of voice. Evan walked away from
him as he requested and he went into the store.

3. Later,! noticed a security guard's car driving around the lot as if
they were looking for someone. We then decided to leave for good. As we
began to drive away, a Wal-Mart security guard blocked our way with his
vehicle. He said someone had complained about someone distributing
literature. It seemed to us that he had no authority to keep us from
leaving, so we said we had no information to give him, and we were
allowed to leave.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct-. Executed July 5, 2001.

Ardella Blandfcord
July 5, 2001
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DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION TO FEC

I, Joel Britton, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers Party's National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to an exemption
from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Elections Campaign Act

I make this statement on the basis of personal knowledge:

1) I am the chairperson of the Socialist Workers Party branch in Chicago.

2) In March of 2001 our party branch headquarters was located at 1212 N.
Ashland Avenue - Suite 201 in Chicago. We rented space in the facility from the
Pathfinder Bookstore.

3) Roxana Roman, Business/Outreach Manager of the Guild Complex, located
in the same building as our headquarters, reported a threatening incident that occurred
on March 22,2001.

4) Attached is a letter from Ms. Roman about the incident

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
Executed September 27,2001.

loei
September 27,2001

:o
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March 29th, 2001

Dear Joel:

On the morning of March 22, 2001 at 8:30 a.m., 1 Roxana Roman, heard
someone knocking at the door to your office. The knocking persisted for
about five minutes, and then turned into pounding on the glass. I stepped
out of my office into the hallway and approached the man and women and
asked to stop pounding on the glass because they were going to break it. I
also asked if I could take a message to pass on to you later that day. They
began to question me and became irate. They wanted to know if I was
affiliated with Pathfinder, and what I did for them. They also asked me if
our office was an extension of Pathfinder, the bookstore also located there.
I answered no to their question and they began to bang on the glass again.
I told them if they didn't stop and leave I was going to contact he police.
They immediately became even more irate and began to call me a "Fuckin
Communist, you are a part of them." I again asked them to lower their
voices and leave. They began to walk away slowly still yelling obscenities
and laughing.

The man was about 5'9 or 5'10, about 37-40 years old, blue jeans, white
button-down shirt, and blue and red jacket, wearing dirty brown suede
shoes. Salt and pepper hair parted to the side.

The woman was about 5 '6 or 5'7, about 35-40 years old, long brown hair
with a little noticeable gray, blue jeans, ;light blue blouse, and black boots.

If you have any further questions please call me at 773-531-6607 hm, 773-
227-6117ext. 10 work.

you,

t̂ar^
oxana Roman

Business/Outreach Manager

MAILING ADDRESS: GUILD COMPLEX, c/o ARTS BRIDGE, 2936 N. SOUTHPORT, SUITE 210, THE ATHENAEUM THEATER, CHICAGO IL 60657
TEL: 773-296-1108 xlB • FAX: 773-528-5452 • EMAIL: guildcomplex@earthlink.net
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Declaration

I, Rebecca Arenson, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the
Socialist Workers Party National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the Socialist Workers Party are entitled to an
exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign
Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. A large sign posted to advertise a meeting for the Socialist Workers Campaign
2000 vice presidential candidate's speaking engagement was defamed with hand
written writing, "COMMUNIST BITCH."

2. This happened on October 23,2000.

3. This occurred in The Student Union of Florida International University, South
Campus.

4. Myself and other supporters of the Socialist Workers Campaign 2000 put up a
large sign on the door of a room in the student union of Florida International
University South to advertise a meeting for Margaret Trowe, the vice presidential
candidate for US president. She had a speaking engagement that evening
sponsored by the Arab Students Association. During the day supporters of the
campaign had a literature table on campus that encountered some disagreement
about the campaign's stand on the Palestinian Question. While waiting for the
meeting to begin, I heard someone writing on the door and when I opened the
door, the person was gone but the sign was defamed with graffiti.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the forgoing is true and correct. Executed on
Dec. 10, 2000.

s/ Rebecca Arenson

Miami Beach, FL

December 10, 2000
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DECLARATION

I, Joseph R, Swanson make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal Election
commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party (SWP), the Socialist
Workers National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the
SWP are. entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election
Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. 3720 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines Iowa 50313 is the Iowa Socialist Workers Campaign
headquarters for Edwin Fruit, SWP candidate for the Iowa Fourth Congressional District. This
location is also the Iowa office for James Harris and Margaret Trowe for U.S. President and
Vice-president.

2. At the above location at sometime in the early morning of September 4.2000, a person or
persons shoved pig's feet through the mail slot, threw chicken livers along the front and side walls
of the building and pelted the front windows of the building with eggs. Most of the eggs thrown
were centered on the display on the inside of the window that identified the building as the
location of the Iowa SWP campaign.

3. Volunteers of the SWP campaign arrived about 8:00 a.m. on September 4,2000 and
discovered the attack. The Des Moines police department were called, interviewed the volunteers
and made a report. Des Moines Police Department: Case No. 00-35397

4. As of this date, the police have not charged any one with this attack.

5.1 was interviewed by the Des Moines Register and an article was in the newspapers September
9,2000 edition.

6.1 declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
December 10,2000

Joseph R. Swanson
December 10,2000
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criticize
Police deny belittling vandalism at party's offices

By MAOGE O'BRIEN
REGISTER STAFF WRITER

The Iowa Socialist Workers
Party says Des Moines police are
doing little about recent vandalism
at the group's campaign head*
quarters.

Vandals splattered chicken liv-
ers outside Pathfinder Books on
Labor Day, party representatives
said Friday. The vandals also
placed pigs' feet in a rnafl slot and
pelted a large window with a doz-

The bookstore, 3720 Sixth Ave.,
provides office space to numerous
socialist political rgnriiriates

Party representatives reported

the incident to police. They say of-
ficers barely investigated the
scene.

T realty don't think they're do-
ing a serious investigation," said

Joe Swanson, a so-
cialist who made an
unsuccessful bid for
mayor in last year's
primary election..
The identities of the
vandals are un-
known, but Swan-
son wants those re-
sponsible to be

prosecuted.
Swanson said police disagree

with many of the leftist group's

political beliefs. The socialists of-
ten., protest police brutality and
racism, and they believe police are

Swanson

i$iyv^*jflinig because of it*
! Police Sgt. Bruce Elrod said the

group is wrong. Those cases are
difficult to solve without suspects,
Elrod said. Police would be more

• likely to investigate if the building
Had a rash of attacks. The last time
Socialist .Workers reported van-
dalism was more than a year ago,

Reporter Moggie O'Brien con bo resetted it
(515) 284-8039 or

obrionni9nBws.dnireB.coni



Iowa Socialist Workers Campaign 2000
3720SixthAVMBB BttNWnillA §0313
nmffifilttMSM Fax: I5fi] 288-1525

Harris tor ftuidnt Unfit Tnwator tiutouMart fMsfnUarKCBBgrm 4tb9&Wtl

September 8,2000
For immediate release
Media contact: Simone Berg, (515) 288-4391

Press Conference:
September 8 at 7:30 p.m.

3720 Sixth Avenue

On the morning of September 4, volunteers for the Iowa Socialist Workers Campaign
arrived to find that the Pathfinder Bookstore, where the campaign is headquartered,
had been attacked. Pigs' feet had been shoved through the mail slot. A plastic tub of
chicken livers had been splattered along the wall next to the door. And one of the big
display windows on the side of the building had been pelted with a dozen eggs.

The incident was reported to police, who came down to take a look, but failed to take
one shed of evidence with them. The police officer said that they would not check for
finger prints if the suspect was unknown.

"This attack is not going unanswered," said Edwin Fruit, Socialist Workers
candidate for U.S. Congress in the Fourth District and member of United Food and
Commercial Workers Local 1149. "We are telling other working-class fighters and
supporters of democratic right about it. We are seeking their support in speaking out
against this assault on an establishment whose purpose is to tell the truth about the
fights of workers, farmers, and the oppressed here and around the world."

Supporters of the Iowa Socialist Workers Campaign used this campaign
headquarters in their successful effort to get Fruit, along with James Harris for
president and Margaret Trowe for vice president, on the ballot in Iowa. There have
been public meetings here to speak out for immigrant rights, as well as to protest
police brutality and the racist murder of Charles Lovelady by security thugs hired as
bouncers at a local nightclub.

There will be a press conference to condemn and bring attention to this attack on
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. organized by supporters of the Militant newspaper, who
sponsor the Militant Labor Forum every week at the Pathfinder Bookstore.

For more information, please contact Simone Berg at the above number.
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I, Angela Abernatfayi make thi^dedaration in support of the
application to the Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that
the Socialist Worker^ 'Party, the Socialist Workers National Campaign .

'l' Committee, 'and the cbmmittees supporting the candidates of the Socialist
* Workers Party are entitled to an exemption from Certain disclosure provisions

of the Federal Election Campaign Act. 11! i - . . • . : . , . » • • • s ••-. • • v.1.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1 . On the morning of September 1 7, residents of the Woodland Dorm
on the Chatham. College Campu&io Pittsbm^hvPA awoke to find sexist and
racist graffiti defaGing^theidorniui^Ilie socialist campaign literature on my door
was defaced, specifically the. picture pf Socialist Workers presidential
candidate, James Harris. Also, KKK slogans were written on the door.

2. The college notified campus security and immediately removed the
graffiti from the dorm.

3. I participated in a meeting that evening to discuss how to respond.
Students at the meeting decided to call a protest rally on September 21.1
spoke at the rally, helped staff a socialist campaign table and distributed
campaign material at the rally. Also, I distributed a statement by the Young
Socialist opposing this racist and sexist attack. The rally was covered by
local TV.

4. After the rally, my name tag was removed from my dorm room
door. No other acts of vandalism were reported after the rally.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the^foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 18, 2000V .1 /v, 1)

Angela Abernathy
December 18, 2000
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Pittsburgh students protest racist attacks

The Young Socialists is an international organization of young workers, students, and other youth
fighting for socialism. For more information write to the Young Socialists, P.O. Box 33, Times
Square Post Office, New York, NY 10108, or call (212) 695-1809, or send an e-mail to:
young_socialists(a hotmail.com

BY ANGELA ABERNATHY
PITTSBURGH—On September 17 students at Chatham College here awoke to find that they were the
targets of racist and sexist vandalism. Students found their doors and bulletin boards violated with
scrawlings about the Ku Klux Klan and attacks on gays and women.

Their personal property was also stolen, defaced, and destroyed. This included a Socialist Workers
campaign brochure in which the picture of presidential candidate James Harris was defaced.

Within 12 hours, students at the dorm organized a meeting at which various ideas were brought up on
how to fight these attacks. Some suggested that more security was needed, that the cops should guard
the dorm 24 hours a day. and that surveillance cameras should be installed. Others noted that the cops
were not going to "protect" them. Then students began to discuss the fact that making their voices heard
and demanding that these attacks stop was the way to fight back, and out of these discussions came the
idea to organize a protest for September 21.

Some students argued that a rally should not be called because those responsible for the attacks were
just playing a prank, supposedly because they were drunk. Most students rejected the idea that alcohol
makes someone a racist.

On September 21 about 250 students turned out for the rally. One student after another-Black, white,
Asian, Chicano, Palestinian, Puerto Rican, and others-got up in front of the crowd gathered outside the
school's library and spoke out against the attack. Some faculty members stated that this sort of incident
was not supposed to happen at Chatham because it is a small, liberal, all-women's college. Many
students, however, noted that these kind of attacks can and do happen anywhere.

A statement by the Young Socialists and the Socialist Workers Party was passed out at the event and
was well received. The attacks and protest received local media coverage.

On September 28 the Socialist Workers vice-presidential candidate, Margaret Trowe, spoke at two

I o f 2 11-27-2002 9:27 PM
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* meetings at Chatham College. A number of students us well as faculty members attended. The topic of
the racist and sexist attack was brought up and several of those in attendance spoke to the fact that the
school's administration has been trying to brush the incident under the rug.

Students at the meeting discussed a number of other topics, such as a woman's right to abortion. Many
students were drawn to the socialist campaign's stance on women's rights, especially a woman's right to
choose, and how these rights can be won and safeguarded.

Angela Abemathy is a student at Chatham College and a member of the YS.

Front page (for this issue! | Home | Text-version home
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Message.Read

Folder: nut/threats

http-y/www.netaddress.com/lpl/Message/424NRONKLy

Message 1 of 2 (OLD)

Received: from mdl014.mail.wmam.cpm [63.208.208.71] by nmcst153yia mtad (34FM.0700.3.03)

'Wecelv'edifqma/MSaa/w^ ' . - '"••."• '•

Received: from 209-165-̂ 24.125.lightspeed.net (HELO lightspeed.net)-([209.165.24.125J) (envelope-sender
<namwolf@llghtspeed.net>) '

bymall014.mail.onemain.com (qmail-ldap-1.03) with SMTP

for <swpcampaign@usa.net>; 9 Sep 2000 06:56:23 -0000

Message-ID: O9B9DDDB.FB55DB21@lightspeod.net>

Date:Fri,08Sep2WO23:51:OT-4700 "'"'' 4 _, '. . .'. ... . :-:.... : .,...:•-•-..

From: 'Joseph M. Layne" <namwolf@lightspeed.net> I Add To Address Book J

Reply-To: http://www.namwotf.com •

Organization:U.S.P.S ... : • _ : - . _; , "•' ..- . ..' ' ' • • - - . -
X-Maller. MozHla 4.73 [en]CrCCK-MCD NSCPCD47 (Win98; U) .

X-Accept-Language: en

MIME-Verslon: 1.0
To: swpcampalgn@usa.net

Subject: Go fo cuba
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;

boundary" 62CDED57AB5236575791D39C"

I Fewer Details || Print Preview |

Well you dumb Columnist are still around. I just wont you to no that
I took out a bunch of your friends in'the war (Vietnam). I know you
Like a boolc-l wonder how you can be such idiots. My job in the war
Was to kill Columnists, and was good at it The only good Columnist
Is a dead Columnist.

Thank about It

la namwolfvcf (IK)

® 1998-2000 USA.NET®, Inc. All Rights Reserved. U.S. Patent # 5,937,161.

Users of this site agree to be bound by USA.NET Net@ddress® Subscriber Aoreamont.
USA.NET adheres to a strict Privacy Policy to protect our customers.

1of1
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DECLARATION

I, Gregory McCartan, make this declaration in support of the application to
the Federal Election Commission for advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the
SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

On September 8,2000, as director of the Socialist Workers National Campaign
Committee, I downloaded this e-mail message:

Well you dumb Columnist are still around. I just wont you to no that
I took out a bunch of your friends in the war (Vietnam). I know you
Like a book. I wonder how you can be such idiots. My job in the war
Was to kill Columnists, and was good at it. The only good Columnist
Is a dead Columnist.

Thank about It

namwolf.vcf(lK)

I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
on December 13,2000.

s/Gregory McCartan
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DECLARATION

I, Jacob Perasso, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the
SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. On Sunday, July 16,2000 between 2:30pm and 3:00pm, a self proclaimed
Neo-Nazi threatened me while I was petitioning for the New York statewide slate at :' '•*
207th St. outside of the 207th St. stop on the A subway line in Upper Manhattan.

2. He asked me if I was a communist. I answered "yes." He then asked me
what I thought about race. I said I was for the equality of all. He asked "what about
the Europeans." I said I thought they should be equal to everyone else. He said he
was for the rights of Europeans and white people. At this point I tried to get out of
the conversation, giving up on the signature. He followed me a few steps and said
that he was a "Neo-Nazi" and that I was "his enemy." He said "I would kill you if I
could."

3. He then went across the street and into another subway stairway
underground. He came back a few minutes later and passed by me again. This time
he said "well you are in the right place." I took this to mean that because there were a
lot of workers from other countries and nonwhite workers in the neighborhood, that
he thought that was where I was going to get a good hearing.

He passed by once more before going in the subway stairs that we were
tabling next to.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tn^e^ui^l correct.
Executed on December 14,2000.

Jacob Perasso

12/14/00
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• • L Ernest Maflhot,make (his declaration in support of the application to the Federal Election
Commission for an advisory opiij^n that the SWP, the SWF's National Campaign Committee,
and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from
certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement .on the. basis of my personal knowledge: . . • . . .

1. Myself and 'another supporter of 'the Sdcialist Workers 2000 election campaign were
campaigning in Toppemsh, Washington outside of the Washington Beef plant 'ob June 12, 2000.

2. We were distributing campaign literature supporting the Socialist Workers campaign of
James Harris for President and Margaret Trowe for Vice-President plus the english language
newspaper tins Militant and the Spanish language magazine PerspectivaMundial.

3. After about ten minutes of speakuig to and giving out literature to workers leaving the
Washington Beef plant three men, who the workers told us were from the company's
management, came out of the factory towards us at a very rapid pace. They demanded that we
stop leafietting the workers. In a very loud tone they said we were on company property and
couldn't do this. We explained that we were outside the company's fence and on public property.
They then said, again in a loud and threatening tone, that it didn't matter because we were
hindering traffic flow. We explained that we were not hindering traffic.

4. One of the management people demanded mat we give him our literature. We said that
we would not do that. They then said they would call the sheriff to stop us from campaigning
outside their plant.

5. We tried to keep distributing the campaign leaflets away from the plant entrance, but the
managers put themselves between us and the workers' cars. The workers tried to reach around the
managers but the management people yelled at them and told them to keep going and not stop to
take any of our literature.

6. At that point we decided to leave.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
December 12, 2000.

Ernest Mailhot
December 12,2000
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., .. I, Betsy Farley, make this declaration in support of the application) to, the

Federal Election Conmu$sipn: for an-advisQry opinion that the. SWP, the SWP's
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting die candidates of the
SWP are entitled to an exemption ftom; Certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act.

; • ..vi....;,.,.- . - . . iiv n-.-.-:-. : =: • . . . - . . . - . ,

I make this statement on-tlie,hasis,of my.perspnal knowledge:
. . ... ,-.. ...... ... ...

1. Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party were selling the
Militant newspaper and Perspective* Mundial on a public sidewalk in Scranton, PA,
in front of Montage Foods, a meat processing plant on June 15, 2000. The two
publications contained articles about the sit-down strike at the Dakota Beef packing
house in St. Paul, MN.

2. Several workers from the plant bought the publications. After 20 minutes or so, a
man identifying himself as the owner of the company came out and screamed
obscenities at the two of us, went to a worker who was reading the Perspectiva
Mundial, grabbed it out of his hands and ripped it into pieces. He said we would
have to leave or he would call the police and close the plant down.

3. We stayed on the public sidewalk for about 20 more minutes continuing to sell
several more of the publications to workers and then left.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 10, 2000.

Betsy Farley
December 10,2000
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DECLARATION
/!9!0 "Me-Tm-itv:. St

I, Tom Leonard, make this declaration in support of the application to the
Federal Election Commission for advisory opinion mat the SWP, the SWP's
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the
SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act. - ;

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

At 9:00 a.m. on June 21,2000,1 and another Socialist Workers campaign
supporter set up a campaign literature table at the University of Texas - Pan
American in Edinburg, Texas, outside the Liberal Arts Building where we had been
setting up for many, years without incident. At 1:30 p.m. a campus police officer
stopped by the table and asked if we had permission to be set up.

We explained that we had been coming here for years without any problem
and that the campus administration was aware of this. We suggested that he check
with the campus administration. After this brief exchange he left.

Up to this point, there had been no incident at the table that could have drawn
attention to it.

At 3:00 p.m. he returned with another officer. We were in the middle of a
political discussion with two students who had just subscribed to The Militant. He
said to us, "you have to shut this down, now." He then turned to the students and
said, "Who are you?" One student explained that they were students at the
university and they were simply having a discussion with us. The police officer then
told them to leave immediately. When they hesitated to leave he demanded to see
the identification of the student who had responded. A second officer had been
standing a few feet away then demanded to see the identification of the other
student as well.

The police officers took down the information and again demanded that the
students leave immediately. The two students then withdrew from the immediate
area but remained in view of the table until we had packed it up.



As we packed up the books, we asked the police where we should go and get
the permission necessary. The police officer said that we should go to the ."
administration and that no one there had heard of us. .

After we loaded the literature,in the car, we discussed our next move and
decided to go to the administration.

We first went to the University of Texas - Pan American administration
office. We were told by the staff there that they had not received a call about any '.
trouble during the entire day. They suggested that perhaps the police .had really
meant the Student Affairs Office, which normally handled requests for tables and
was located in another building.

When we spoke to the Student Affairs Office staff, they also said that they
had received no calls of any kind from either the campus or Edinburg city police that
day. They were also surprised to hear of trouble as the normal procedure was to
have a simple form filled out and signed by a University department head and that
political literature table were normally set up outside of those particular buildings.

We left the campus at roughly 4:00 p.m.

I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 13,2000.

Tom Leonard
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DECLARATION

., t William Arth, make this declaration in support of the application to.
"••the Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the
. r:SWP'$ National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the
: candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure

provisions of the Federal Election^ Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1 .On Sunday, June 25, at 1 p.m. I was issued a summons by 3 police
officers while I and another campaign supporter were staffing a campaign

- table in front of Vintage Vinyl record store on Delmar St. in University City,
. Missouri. We were distributing literature in support of the campaign of
Alyson Kennedy, the Socialist Workers candidate for U.S. Senate in
Missouri. The summons cited "No Business License."

2.1 and another campaign supporter set up the table at about 11:45
a.m. A sign on the front of the table said, "Prosecute and Jail the Cops That
Killed Earl Murray and Ronald Beasley," and the bottom of the sign said
"Socialist Workers Campaign." We were handing out a leaflet with the same
demands in the name of Alyson Kennedy. She had been an active participant
in protests in the Black community in St. Louis against the police killing of 2
unarmed men in the parking lot of a fast food restaurant. We also had other
literature on the table, including The Militant newspaper and books on
politics that explain the views of the Socialist Workers Party.

3. We had staffed a table at this same location nearly every week for
the previous 6 months, with the permission of the store owner to set up there.
Other political groups also set up literature tables in this area, and there are
also often musicians, dancers, etc. performing on the sidewalks. Police cars
have driven by many times in the past, looked at us and ignored us. Within
minutes of setting up this time, a police car drove by, looked at the table, and
circled the block and came back. Two officers got out of the car and came up
to the table. They were Officer Hunt, Badge Number 132, a white woman,
and Officer Delvecchio, Badge Number 114, a white man. They took a copy
of the campaign statement and walked off reading it and laughing to each
other.

4. We continued to campaign, and many people stopped to talk to us.
Several got copies of the statement and The Militant. We also got several
donations for die campaign. A few minutes later, the same police officers



drove back and parked near the table, watching us. The police again drove
away, and again returned. They left a third time, and then came back at about
1 p.m. with another police officer in a second vehicle. They walked up to the
table, and the 3rd officer said we needed a permit, and that we had to take
down the table. When I asked for his badge number, he gave me his card
which identifies him as Lieutenant George Haftarczyk from the Bureau of
Field Operations. I stated that we were handing out election campaign
literature, and that we did not need a permit for that. Officer Delvecchio said
he had seen us taking money, and I said that we were accepting donations for
the campaign, and reiterated that we could do that without a permit. Lt.
Haftarczyk then said that we would have our day in court, and told Officer
Delvecchio to issue a summons. I stated that they did not need to issue a
summons, that we would take down the table, but they issued the summons
anyway.

5. The police officers asked for my drivers license, which I gave to
them. Officer Delvecchio asked me if I was born in St. Louis, and I replied
that they had all the information they needed on the drivers license. Lt.
Haftarczyk said that if I didn't answer the questions they would arrest me. I
remained silent, and they did not ask any more questions. Officer Delvecchio
called in on his radio for a check on me and to get a court date, and issued the
summons. We then took down the table.

6. The case went to trial on October 11,2000. The judge postponed a
ruling to another hearing on December 13,2000. During the trial, the officers
who had issued the citation passed around a copy of the campaign statement,
which they had attached to the police report, to other officers who were in
court to testify in other trials.

7.1 approached University City about getting a business license for the
Socialist Workers Campaign in late August, 2000. A license was issued in
late November, 2000, for a fee of $42, after the elections had taken place.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 10,2000.

William Arth

TRACYA.MAZANEC
Nciarv Public - Notary Seal

STATS OP MISSOURI
St. LG-J-J Ciiy

My Commission Fxplrss: July 17,2001

Dec. 10, 2000
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Socialist Workers Campaign
Box 19166

2910 Meramec St.
St. Louis, Missouri 63118

; V: ' : : : (314)924-2500
». I-' i/..' -..-. rr — : rr: H,,̂ -̂ ^ ^_ -_.

July 31,12000

Mayor'Joe Adam • • • • " • • .
6801 Delmar Boulevard
University City, Missouri 63130

Dear Mayor Adam,

I am writing to you-to request that the city of University City dismiss a summons for "No Business
License'7 issued to one of my campaign workers, William Arth, on June 25.. Mr. Arth was distributing
literature for my campaign, as well as accepting donations to pay for the literature, on Delmar
Boulevard near the Vintage Vinyl record store. My campaign supporters and I have regularly carried
out this type of campaign activity at this location for months, and on many occasions the University
City police have observed this and ignored it.

On June 25, however, Officers Hunt and Delvecchio, under the direction of Lieutenant George
Haftarczyk, issued the summons. It is clear that the reason the University City police decided to act on
this occasion was to prevent the distribution of a statement in my name. The statement called for the
prosecution and jailing of the police officers who killed Earl Murray and Ronald Beasley in the
parking lot of the Jack in the Box restaurant in Berkeley on June 12. I have enclosed a fact sheet on
the June 25 events for your information.

The issuing of the summons is a threat to the free exercise of democratic rights in several important
ways. Firstly, the officers involved clearly issued the summons to stifle the expression of political
ideas with which they disagreed. Secondly, the ability of working class candidates and campaigns
such as mine to participate in the electoral process is damaged if we are not allowed campaign in this
fashion. We do not have the funds to purchase time on television and radio stations, nor can we afford
to print glossy brochures in the millions to distribute free of charge. Instead, we campaign one on one,
explaining our views to those who are interested in listening on sidewalks and other public areas
throughout the state. We accept small contributions from working people who want our ideas to get a
hearing. Any attempt to restrict this by requiring licenses issued weeks or months in advance is a blow
to truly democratic elections. Thirdly, attempts to restrict the distribution of political literature without
a compelling reason strike at the heart of the First Amendment.

A hearing on the summons is scheduled for August 16. I request that, as. the Ma^$f of University City,
you ask the-Prosecutor to dismiss the charges. y

Sincerely,

Alyson Kennedy
Socialist Workers Candidate for U.S. Senate
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29 July 2000

Mayor Joe Adam £ ;
680 1 Delmar Boulevard ~
University City, MO 63 130 :_

Dear Mayor Adam:

I write in protest of the shutting down of a Socialist Workers campaign
table from in front of Vintage Vinyl by the University City Police on June 25. I
urge you to urge the prosecutor to drop the charge of "No Business License" for
which Bill Arth was summoned that day.

The incident is a clear attack on democratic rights. The notion that any
political activity, including electoral campaigning, should be subject to business
licenses and/or the approval of the police is frightening.

Such tables have been a part of the street life of the University City Loop
off and on for nearly twenty years. Frankly, such activities give the area a
distinctive vibrancy and sets it apart favorably from other shopping districts.

In the name of democratic rights, I urge your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Kim Kleinman, Ph.D.
Lecturer (1999-2000),

Philosophy Department

470 EAST LOCKWOOD AVENUE • SAINT Louis, MO 63119-3194 • USA
INTERNATIONAL: Austria • Bermuda • England • People't Republic of China • Switzerland • The Netherlands

USA: Arizona • Arkansas • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Indiana • Kansas • Missouri • Nevada • New Mexico
North Carolina • Oklahoma • South Ciro/ina • Texas • Washington. D.C.
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5 I IK; i.-,cJ.-ic.iU

opinion that the- SWP, the SWP1 s National Campaign Committee,
and. .the committe.es supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions
of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

* I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:
>• I-*. . i . . .• • t • % • • 1 1 i * i • •

1 . Myself and John Benson were campaigning with the Militant
newspaper;., and̂ Per.s.f̂ pjtifVâ  ..MURAiâ -j magazine to workers after
the afternoon shift change at Bee Sweet citrus packer in Fowler,
CA. Both periodicals provide regular coverage of the election
campaigns and other activities of the SWP. This was during the
third or fourth week of June 2000.

2. We were speaking with workers that stopped their cars
to talk near the stop sign on the street in front of the plant
near its intersection with Golden State Boulevard.

3. Two men drove up on a small cart from the plant, purchased
a paper and drove back onto company property. About ten minutes
later a police car pulled up. The officer approached, asked
for ID and began asking a series of questions - What were we
doing, what was the paper about, what did our sign (which was
in Spanish) say, where did we work, etc. He asked for a paper
and looked at it. He explained that someone from the plant
complained and that we needed a license to sell on the street.
At least one more marked and an unmarked police car pulled up
and officers approached. We said that we would stop selling
and leave and the officer said something to the effect that
that would be best. We left.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct. Executed on December 13, 2000.

Ned C. Measel
Dec. 31, 2000
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DECLARATION

The e x
•\,,. mi '.„ •.:• -.,:. '-!"-,Si:i..'r;;j..2.;u- rrt...-i'jii;

L, Naomi Craine, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Elections Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's National
Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP
are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act.

; \rijiiake;thisLSj^tinnent on the basis of my personal knowledge.
• C1I..I \ \ 1 1 H l^r.i OC-O/.?' v-h " ;" . - » - ? • - " • ' ? : > i - , " i . . . . . . . - ; :- •

1. Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers 2000 election campaign
setup a literature table and were campaigning on the public sidewalk outside tibie
factory gate of Highland Mills on June 22, 2000. This hosiery mill is located at 340
E. 16th St. in Charlotte, North Carolina.

2. -We arrived at-3; 15 p.m. and began passing rout campaign literature and
distributing the Militant newspaper to workers during the shift change.

3. Within a few minutes several people came out of the company's front office. One
individual, a middle-aged man, stated that he was Cuban and threatened to overturn
our table and car if we did not leave.

4. After a couple of minutes, this individual grabbed one side of our table, which
contained campaign literature, newspapers, and books. He attempted to overturn
the table, causing most of the literature to fall to the ground. This attack was
witnessed by a couple of other individuals from the company office, who did not
interfere.

5. After we set the table back up, the person who tried to overturn it went back into
the plant. A few minutes later he came out and stood inside the company fence,
where he continued to make snide comments and talk to people coming out against
the Socialist Workers campaign until shortly before we left.

6. As we were leaving at 3:50 p.m. a woman came out of the company office and
asked when we would be back. I replied, "I don't know." She stated, "We'll be
ready."

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
on December 11, 2000.

Naomi Craine
Dec. 11,2000
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Declaration
L|^"

I, Ellen Berman, make this declaration in support of the application to
the Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the £*,!*; 7:
SWP's National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the
candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure
provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. The front window of the Socialist Workers Campaign headquarters
was shattered two days after the candidate, John Sarge who is running for
Congress in Michigan's 15th C.D. spoke at a public meeting at the Pathfinder
Bookstore, where die headquarters is located. The meeting was to protest
cop killings in Detroit and how to stop them. Also participating in the panel
were Arnetta Grable, whose son was killed by police and whose family has
experienced 3 years of constant harassment as they have tried to bring Lamar
Grable's killer to justice, and Abayomi Azikiwe, Detroit activist against
police violence and in defense of Mumia Abu Jamal.

2. The window was found shattered on Monday morning, May 29,
2000 when campaign supporters arrived at the headquarters for a 9:30 a.m.
campaign meeting. [Although it is not possible to say when the incident
occurred, some neighbors said that when they passed by around 1:00 a.m.,
the window was still intact].

3. The campaign headquarters is located in the offices of the
Pathfinder Bookstore, 7414 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MI 48202. 'One of
three windows was broken.

4. Although there were no witnesses to the actual event, several
witnesses saw the damage that was done to the window and to the
headquarters. Broken glass was all over the floor, covering many of the books
and periodicals that were on display in the window and on bookshelves
behind the window. It appeared that a bottle had been thrown, as there was
thick brown glass mixed in with the glass from the window.

Campaign supporters who initially discovered the damage were:

John Sarge, Osborne Hart, Ilona Gersh, Ellen Berman, Jacob Perasso. Later,
several other people arrived: Chris Hoeppner, Diane Sarge, Abiyomi
Azikiwe.



5. The incident was reported.tp the police. The police report was filed
by Osborne Hart, manager of the Pathfinder Bookstore. The report is filed
under Incident Np: 00079544; Lfnit Complaint No. 381201 . The reporting

, officer .was.P.p. Belton. The report is on file with the 13th precinct of the
;.. Detroit Police Department ....... : ... .. . . . . . . .

11 : A news conference was held the following day, Tuesday, May 30 at
5:00 p.m. at the campaign headquarters. The news release and statement read
at the conference by John Sarge are available.

The news conference was covered by the Michigan Citizen and
Abiyomi Akiziwe who hosts a Saturday morning radio show ......

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 12, 2000.

Signed,

Ellen Herman
December 12, 2000
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Socialist candidate
condemns attack on
campaign office
BYLESTERDOLPHV- ,.'.,. . .
DETROIT""The vandalism of my campaign headquarters is; :J
clearly a political attack designed to intimidate and silence me
and supporters of the Socialist Workers campaign," said John. •
Sarge opening a May 30 news conference. Sarge is the
Socialist Workers candidate for U.S. Congress in the 15th
District

He was responding to the shattering of the storefront window
in the Socialist Workers campaign office and Pathfinder
Bookstore during the early morning hours of May 29. The
vandalism was discovered when campaign supporters arrived
to plan activities for the Memorial Day holiday. Damage was
estimated at more than $500.

Just two days before the attack, Sarge was part of a Militant
Labor Forum panel there, featuring opponents of police
brutality. The forum, titled "Stop the killer cops! What's
behind the revelations about the Detroit police," took up
recent disclosures about killings and violence by city cops.

The.panelists included Arnetta Grable, whose son was killed
by a Detroit cop three years ago, in a case against the cops
that recently opened in court; and Abayomi Azikiwe, an
organizer supporting the fight to stop the execution of Mumia
Abu-Jamal and abolish the death penalty.

Sarge, an auto worker, explained that the attack "was directed
at other fighters against police brutality as well." Grable and
Azikiwe both reported that activists opposing police brutality
"have faced harassment in Detroit"

"My campaign," Sarge told reporters, "will continue to speak
out against police brutality and the death penalty, and support
the struggles and resistance of working people today."

Attending the news conference were reporters from the
Michigan Citizen* one of the city's major Black newspapers,
and WHPR radio, which plans to broadcast excerpts of
Sarge's comments.

Front pane (Cor ihis issue) I Home I Text-version home

7/2/00 8:01 AM
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J STREET 7414, .Woodward . ' • - . . ' .'. , „ ; V
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:-;^. , v.-.
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Osborne Hart . .-:-•• ^
P.*"*''> i i
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Declaration t ...„.„„•

I, BetsyFarley/niake this;4eclai£tion;^
Fedei^ Election Commission for an advisory opirdofrthia^
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the
SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure'provisions of tHe Federal
Election Campaign Act. . . . ,:

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:
. . .

1. Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party were selling, the
Militant newspaper door to door in Frackville, PA, on May 28,2000.

2. After about 20 minutes a borough of Frackville police officer drove up, got out of
the car and approached me to say we would have to leave because we were in
violation of a borough ordinance requiring a license for "transient retail business.9'

3.1 showed the police officer a copy of the Pennsylvania legal code reporting the
decision in the case of Satinoff V. the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in 1989. This
decision explicitly states that door-to-door sales of the Militant is a "political, as
opposed to commercial activity," and that imposition of the $20 per day licensing
fee 'Violated this section of the Federal Constitution, as ordinance rendered it
impossible to disseminate political ideas and speech through door-to-door
solicitation."

4. The police officer said we would have to leave anyway, since the borough offices
were closed for the weekend and this activity would have to be cleared through that
office.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on December 10,2000.

Betsy Farley,
December 10,2000



RESS AND SPEECH

80. reversed on other grounds 454 A.2d
4. 499 Pa. 552.
Because subjects of disagreement be-
een county employee and her supervi-
r were purely personal concerns, con-
nationally protected speech was not in-
Ived in her discharge. Hoffman v.
witour County. 411 A.2d 1319. 50 Pa.
nwlth. 101. 1980.

Dismissal of claimant, a prison guard.
: willful misconduct because he wrote a
.ter to a local newspaper criticizing
unty prison board and warden was vie-
uve of claimant's free speech rights and
d not. therefore, preclude claimant
im receiving unemployment benefits in
sence of evidence that letter had such a
sruptive effect on functioning of prison

to outweigh claimant's substantial
jht to speak freely on matters of public
iportance. Wright v. Com.. Unemploy-
ent Compensation Bd. of Review, 404
2d 792. 45 Pa.Cmwlth. 117. 1979.

Dismissal of tenured public school
acher for "immorality" and "cruelty"
d not infringe on the teacher's right to
te speech, even though the dismissal
as based directly upon words spoken to
student, where the dismissal resulted
am incident in which teacher called a
(-year-old female student a "slut" and a
irostitute." Bovino v. Board of School
irectors of Indiana Area School Dist,
77 A.2d 1284. 32 Pa.Cmwlth. 105. 1977.

City has compelling governmental in*
rest which justifies requiring city offi-
:rs and employees to resign before be-
iming a candidate for nomination or
ection for any public office, and city
larter provision to that effect is a consti-
itionally permissible restriction on polit-
al activity of city's officers and employ*
rs. Com. ex re!. Specter v. Moak. 307
2d 884. 452 Pa. 482. 1973.

Public assistance caseworker's state-
icnts at public meeting that public assis-
mce recipients should get on casework-
.V backs and demand their rights, that
jme caseworkers failed to accord recipi-
ots dignity and inform them of their
ppeal rights, and that recipients should
gitate were constitutionally protected
nd did not warrant caseworker's suspen-
ion for ten days without pay. (Per Rob-
its. J.. with two justices concurring and
ne justice concurring in result). Appeal
f Chalk. 272 A.2d 457. 441 Pa. 376.
971.

Art. 1, § 7
Note 13

The state has a right to provide by
statute reasonable qualifications for a
school teacher, and such qualifications do
not violate the constitutional right of free-
dom of speech. Appeal of Albert. 99
P.LJ. 445. 1952. affirmed 92 A.2d 663.
372 Pa. 13.

12. Commercial regulation
Commercial speech is afforded a limit-

ed measure of protection while non-com-
mercial speech is afforded a greater mea-
sure of constitutional-protection. John-
son v. Pilgrim Mut. Ins. Co.. 425 A.2d
1119. 284 Pa.Super. 314. 1981.

Freedom of the press may not be con-
verted into license to escape commercial
regulations affecting persons engaged in
normal ordinary business pursuit, such as
vendors of wares and merchandise, in-
cluding pamphlets, booklets, and printed
directories. Directory Pub. Co. v. City of
Pittsburgh, 211 A.2d 509, 205 Pa.Super.
423. 1965.

A court may properly enjoin an insurer
from attaching to its policies a form ad-
vising against the employment of public
adjusters without interfering with the free
speech rights of the insurer. Johnson v.
Pilgrim Mut. Ins. Co.. 11 D. & C.3d 676.
1979.

The defense of freedom of the press has
no application in an action to eject opera-
tor of sidewalk newsstand. Kay Realty
Corp. v. Elster. 24 D. & C.2d 693. 1962.

13. or registration requlre-License
ments

A municipal ordinance forbidding
street parades, processions, street assem-
blages and public meetings without per-
mit from the proper authority does not
violate this section. Com. v. Jones, 67
Pitts. 625. 1919; City of Duquesne v.
Fincke. 112 A. 130. 269 Pa. 112. 1920;
Com. v. Danich. 68 Pitts. 534. 12 Mun.
54. 1920.

For purpose of determining whether
conviction of defendant under borough's
peddling and soliciting ordinance, due to
his failure to pay $20 per day licensing
fee. was constitutional, defendant, who
went door-to-door selling Socialist Work-
ers Party's newspaper, was engaged in
political, as opposed to commercial, ac-
tivity. Satinoff v. Com.. 562 A.2d 996.
128 Pa.Cmwlth. 93. 1989.

f=.«— T. • • *

Art 1. §7 l^biiel
NOtelS :.-._•-_-.

Imposition of $20 per day licensing fee." 14.- • Adv
pursuant to borough's peddling and soli- ts;-'States
citing ordinance, upon defendant, who.. tions aga
was selling Social Workers Party's news- tine"- lee
paper door-to-door, violated this section prohibit!!
and Federal Constitution, as ordinance
rendered it impossible to disseminate po-
litical ideas and speech through door-to-
door solicitation; borough failed to pres- -.
em any evidence that licensing fee de-
frayed expense of policing activities in
question or covered expense in adminis-
tering licensing fee. defendant's activities
took place within permitted hours, and
there were no allegations that defendant's -
activities were cover for any wrongdoing.
Satinoff v. Com., 562 AJd 996. 128 Pa.
Cnmhh. 93. 1989.

A state may not license or tax the uti-
lization of right of free speech. William
Goldman Theatres, Inc. v. Dana. 173
AJd 59. 405 Pa. 83. 1961. certiorari de-
nied 82 S.CL 174. 368 U.S. 897. 7
L.Ed2d 93.

An ordinance prohibiting the selling of ~
magazines and periodicals on public
streets without a license from burgess
and payment of required fees was invalid
as abridging "freedom of the press".
Com. v. Reid. 20 A.2d 841. 144 Pa.Super.
569. 1941.

An ordinance requiring hawkers and
peddlers to procure a license does not
violate the constitutional right of freedom
of the press as applied to ordained minis-
ter who sold books and pamphlets in of-
fice building. City of Pittsburgh v. Rufl-
ner. 4 AJd 224.134 Pa.Super. 192.1939.

A borough ordinance requiring the reg-
istration and licensing of hawkers, ped-
dlers, transit merchants, entertainers,
and solicitors who wish to engage in their
calling within the borough limits, and
establishing a schedule of fees therefor
with a proviso that those engaged in the
noncommercial dissemination of econom-
ic, political cultural or religious informa-
tion will not be required to pay any fee.
and need only give their names, ages and
residences upon which a license will be
issued to them as a matter of course, is a
valid exercise of the police power and is
not unconstitutional as applied to a reli-
gious sect, since the requirement for giv-
ing the meager information necessary to
obtain a license as a matter of course in and free
no way abridges.the right of free press encouragii
and worship. Com. v. Phillips. 73 D. & pate in pi
C. 346. 1951. of that rid
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DECLARATION

1. Candace Wagner, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisor)' opinion that the SWP. the SWP's national Campaign
Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an
exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act

1 make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge.

1. Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party were going door-to-door in
Tamaqua, Pennsylvania distributing the Militant newspaper on April 16. 2000.

2. While we were speaking with a woman at her house, a Tamaqua police officer drove up in
his car and told us that we were violating a borough ordinance prohibiting soliciting door-to-door
We explained that we were not soliciting hut in fact were carrying run a right to distribute
political literature protected by the constitution. This explanation had no impact on the officer and
he told us that we had to go with him in the police car down to the police station. At the station
he issued us citations with instructions to appear in court. We were then allowed to leave.

3. Our lawyer. Gregory O'Connell. wrote a letter to the Tamaqua borough attorney
explaining thai our citations violated a specific 1989 Pennsylvania court ruling thai staled that
anti-solicitation ordinances do not apply to persons distributing the Militant newspaper
"newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party."

4. On May 16. 2000. one month after the incident, the citations were dropped.

1 declare under penalty of penury that the foregoing is true und correct. Executed on
December 10. 2000.

>yv^ * "

Candac-c Wagner

December 10. 2uOO
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. .-.. MOOSIC, PENNSYLVANIA- 18SJ}7,. 1-¥-<j-
"••• . PHONE(570)941-9617 - v- ..

' -•'••" • " • - - ' • • • • • . 'FAX.1 '(570)344^9126
May5,2000 4 . - ...

Jeffery P. Bowe, Esquire - ~- ' • .
P.O.Box290 : ; < ... *
109 W. Broad Street
Tamaqua, PA 18252 • - -

.-,-.- *.;'••- •*!•!'.. /•'.•>-

Re: Non-traffic Citation P2169057-2 . ,. ... . . . . . . , - . . . „ • •
Non-Traffic Citatibn'P2169058-3 "" :' -..' / v - ,'v-v :_

Dear Attorney Bowe:

I represent Candice Wagner and Michael Bauman who received the above Citations on ._,
April 16,2000 from an officer of the Tamaqua Police Department for allegedly violating
the Ordinance of the Borough of Tamaqua, copy enclosed, concerning transient retail
business licensing and applications. Ms. Wagner and Mr. Bauman were going door to
door distributing the newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party for a donation of SI.50 per
copy. They had no license and were unaware of the Ordinance.

Case law in Pennsylvania is clear that the imposition of such an ordinance on persons
engaged in such activity violates the First Amendment to the United States Constitution
and Article I, Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. I enclose a copy of the
Commonwealth Court's ruling hi Satinoffv. Commonwealth of PA.. 562A. 2d 996
(1989) which concerned the same type of ordinance.

I request that you so advise the Chief of Police of the Borough of Tamaqua and that the
Citations be withdrawn. If the citations are not withdrawn, we will proceed to raise the
issue before the appropriate court; withdrawing then would appear to be the appropriate •
and simple/ solution.

Please advise as to what action will be taken. Your assistance in the matter is greatly
appreciated. .

Very Truly Yours,

Gregory O'Cqnnell, $sq.

GO'C\daa

Cc: Candace Wagner and Michael Bauman



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COUNTY QF;

\ fttog.Dta.Na.:

21-3-06
DJName: Hon.

ANDREW B.. JSBLGNIS
REAR 320 E. BROAD

18252-0000

CANDACE NAGNER
509 S FRANKILN ST
HILKBS BARRB, PA 18702

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
OF CHARGES ;
COMMONWEALTH OF

:•> -•>.-• :'.Li-3rl PENNSYLVANIA

JL ;-!•,:•••• VS.
DEFENDANT: NAME «nd ADDRESS

•- ̂ WAGNER, CANDACB'
509 S FRANKILN ST
WILKES BARRB, PA 18702

Docket No.: NT-0000348-00
Date Filed: 4/16/00

Charge(s):
304 SSI SOLICITING WITHOUT .PERMIT

This is to notify you that pursuant to Rule 87 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure, this
Court has agreed to the withdrawal of the charge(s) in the above caption case. If you have
questions regarding this Notice, please contact the Magisterial District Court at the address and
telephone number provided above.

5/16/00 Pate

My commission expires first Monday of January, 2006

., District Justice

SEAL

DATE PRINTED: 5/16/00 CITATION NUMBER: P2169057-2
DATE CITATION SIGNED: 4/16/00

AOPC 409-97
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I, Candace Wagner, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's national Campaign
Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an

.,, exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1, Myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party were going door-to-door in
• ...: ..Tamaqua, Pennsylvania distributing the Militant newspaper. This took place on April 16,2000.

2. While we were speaking with a woman at her house, a Tamaqua police officer drove up in
his car and told us that we were violating a borough ordinance prohibiting soliciting
door-to-door. We explained that we were not soliciting but hi fact were carrying out a right to
distribute political literature protected by the constitution. This explanation had no impact on
the officer and he told us that we had to go with him in the police car down to the police
station. At the station he issued us citations with instructions to appear in court. We were then
allowed to leave.

3. Our lawyer, Gregory O'Connell, wrote a letter to the Tamaqua borough attorney explaining
that our citations violated a specific 1989 Pennsylvania court ruling that stated that
anti-solicitation ordinances do not apply to persons distributing the Militant newspaper
"newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party."

4. On May 16,2000, one month after the incident, the citations were dropped. The chief of
police of Tamaqua told us that if the officer who gave us the citations had looked into the
matter he would not have harassed us.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
December 10,2000.

Candace Wagner

December 10, 2000

i-X



06/14/1992 15:48 718-633-2275

LAW OFFICES

Gregory O'Connell, Esq.
3822 BIRNEY AVENUE

MOOSIC, PENNSYLVANIA 18507

PHONE (570) 941-9617
FAX (570)344.9126

May 5,2000

Jeffery P. Bowe, Esquire
P.O. Box 290
109 W. Broad Street
Tamaqua, PA 18252 -•

Re: Non-Traffic Citation P2169057-2
Non-Traffic Citation P2169058-3

Dear Attorney Bowe:

I represent Candice Wagner and Michael Bauman who received the above Citations on
April 16,2000 from an officer of the Tamaqua Police Department for allegedly violating
the Ordinance of the Borough of Tamaqua, copy enclosed, concerning transient retail
business licensing and applications. Ms. Wagner and Mr. Bauman were going door to
door distributing the newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party for a donation of $1.50 per
copy. They had no license and were unaware of the Ordinance.

Case law in Pennsylvania is clear that the imposition of such an ordinance on persons
engaged in such activity violates the First Amendment to the United States Constitution
and Article I, Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. I enclose a copy of the
Commonwealth Court's ruling in Satinoff v. Commonwealth of PA.. 562A. 2d 996
(1989) which concerned the same type of ordinance.

I request that you so advise the Chief of Police of the Borough of Tamaqua and that the
Citations be withdrawn. If the citations are not withdrawn, we will proceed to raise the
issue before the appropriate court; withdrawing then would appear to be the appropriate
and simpler solution.

Please advise as to what action will be taken. Your assistance in the matter is greatly
appreciated.

Very Truly Yours,

//
Ts^Jf\

Gregory O'Connell,

GO'C\daa

Cc: Candace Wagner and Michael Bauman

\
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COUNTY OF: SCHOYLKIIiIi

Map. OiM. No.: : •

21-3-06
OJ Nairn: HWL

ANDREW B. ZBLONI8
Ad*fl": REAR 320 E. BROAD STREET

TAMAQUA, PA

(57:0. 3S35. 18252-0000

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
OF CHARGES
COMMONWEALTH OF

PENNSYLVANIA

VS. '
DEFENDANT: NAME and ADDRESS
IWAGNER, CANDACB
509 8 FRANKILN ST
WILKBS BARRB, PA 18702

GANDACB WAGNER
509 0 PRANKILN ST
WILKB0 BARRE, PA 18702

Docket No.: NT-0000348-00
Date Filed: 4/16/00

CharQe(s):
304 5S1 SOLICITING WITHOUT PERMIT

This is to notify you that pursuant to Rule 87 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal" Procedure, this
Court has agreed to the withdrawal of the charge(s) in the above caption case. If you have
questions regarding this Notice, please contact the Magisterial District Court at the address and
telephone number provided above.

5/16/00

My commission expires first Monday of January, 2006 -

, District Justice

SEAL

DATE PRINTED: 5/16/00 CITATION NUMBER: P2169057-2
DATE CITATION SIGNED: 4/16/00
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DECLARATION

I, John Staggs, make this declaration in support of the application to the Federal Elections
Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist Workers Party, the Socialist Workers
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. On March 19,2000 a discussion took place on the merits of lowering the confederate battle
flag from the South Carolina State House with four other workers at the John Matthey plant, in
Wayne PA. The other workers were from the midnight and day shift, and the discussion took
place on the midnight shift.

2.1 favored taking the flag down, while the other workers thought it should stay up.

3. In the discussion I said that I had run for City Council in Philadelphia on the Socialist Workers
ticket, and that in the upcoming elections the Socialist candidate would make the flag issue part
of their platform.

4. On March 23rd a clipping appeared on the bulletin board in the hallway across from the area
where I have my locker. The clipping was a picture out of the newspaper of a wrecked Honda
AccordQike the Honda Accord I drive) with th'e following caption written in and highlighted in
yellow "Former owner John Staggs outraged when car was found Broken Up and Rebel Flag on
front hood".

51 took it as a threat, as did several of my coworkers.

6. On April 27, 2000 another clipping appeared on the same bulletin board. The newspaper title of
the clipping was "Redneck swimming pool" and it was a picture of a guy spread eagled in the bed
of a pickup truck in about 3 inches of water. The clipping had JOHN STAGGS written over the
top, and the chest of the guy laying in the pickup had about 12 black dots, like bullet holes, put on
his chest.

7. This was also seen as a threat.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on December
12,2000.

s/John Si
12-12-00 f
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1. Wes Weinhold, make this declaration in support of the application to the '•„**
Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWP's £•:•
National Campaign Committee, and the committees supporting the candidates pr-
of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions *£•••
of the Federal Election Campaign Act. r~
I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:
1.1 have been a long-time supporter of the Socialist Workers Party and was
a Socialist Workers Party presidential elector in Wisconsin in 1992,1996
and 2000.
2. On February 18,2000,1 took the exam to become a census worker.
Although I was told I would be notified of the results in two weeks, I was
not
3. In mid-March I called my local census office and was told that maybe the
delay in receiving the results was because they weren't actually starting
the count until April.
4. In early April (still having heard nothing), I called again, was a
little more persistent, and was told that vie FBI had my file. I was given
the number of the Chicago regional office who gave me a Washington, DC
number to call to check on the progress of my file. I was told that the
FBI conducted a security check of potential census workers.
5.1 called the Washington DC number and reached an answering machine on
which an FBI agent promised to call back.
6. After hearing nothing for another week, I again called Census offices
and FBI offices to check on the progress of my file. My local Census
office in Germantown, Wisconsin informed me that I had gotten a 97 on the
census exam and was listed as a 'priority hire1.
7. The Chicago FBI office suggested to me that they had to find my file
manually and that1 s why it was taking so long. The Milwaukee FBI office
denied all knowledge. The Washington DC FBI number did not call back.
8. By the end of April, I had still heard nothing from Washington DC, where
my file was supposedly being checked.
9. On May 3,2000, Mike Nichols, a local columnist for the Milwaukee
Journal-Sentinel, wrote a column about another man whose file was being
checked by the FBI and had not been hired, but who had eventually been
"cleared." I called Mike Nichols and told him about my similar story. I

•A* — ...

y.~ -'"•-j^

also told him that I suspected that the reason for not receiving a response
from the census or FBI was my association with the SWP.
10. One hour later, I got a call from a FBI agent in Washington DC, who
also said the hang-up was finding the file manually and promised to
personally find my file and call me back in 24 hours. I heard nothing
thereafter.
11.1 was never notified of any problem with my file, whether or not it was s

ever found, nor was I hired by the census.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
Executed on December 1 1 , 2000.

s/Wes Weinhold
Wes Weinhold
December 11, 2000
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DECLARATION ' '

I, Michael J. Fitzsimmons, make this declaration in support of the application
to the Federal Election Commission for an advisory opinion that the Socialist
Workers Party, the SWP National Campaign Committee, and the committees
supporting the candidates of the SWP are entitled to an exemption from certain
disclosure provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act. !• ".

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1.1 and two other supporters of the Socialist Workers Campaign went to the
General Motors plant in Ontario, Ohio on Saturday, December 11,1999, between
2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. We were there to sell copies of the Militant newspaper to
workers at the shift change.

2. On November 8,1999, other campaign supporters sold the Militant at the
same location. The issue which they sold printed a list of Socialist Workers
candidates and a photo of the Socialist Workers candidate for King County Port
Commissioner.

3. The three of us stood at three separate entrances of the employee parking
lot with about 30 yards between us. Workers entering and leaving the plant in their
vehicles stopped and bought the paper.

4. At about 3:15 p.m., a man in a pickup truck entering the plant stopped
where I stood. He said, "We don't want your commie shit here. I'm going to go in
and get my buddies and come out here and kick your ass."

5.1 stepped away from the truck. He pulled forward very rapidly, about ten
feet, spun the steering wheel to the left and accelerated toward me in reverse, his
rear tires leaving marks on the pavement. I jumped away from the truck.

6. We decided to leave the area to avoid a confrontation.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on May 19,2000.

• '̂ .; " _

Michael J. Fitzsimmons
May 19,2000
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DECLARATION

I, Mary Martin, make this declaration .in support of the application to the Federal
Election Commission for^an advisory opinion that the SWP, the SWPs National
Campaign Committee, anS ttife tbinmUUtes supporting the candidates of the SWP are
entitled to an exemption from certain disclosure provisions,of ttys Federal Election
Campaign Act. - f:./^ .

I make this statement on the basis of my personal knowledge:

1. On Oct. 16,1999, myself and another supporter of the Socialist Workers Party
participated in a rally and march in support of immigrant rights. We set up a
literature table at about 10:00 ajn, in Malcolm X Park, the assembly point for the
rally and march. Our table:. featured a sign which read "Support Immigrant Rights".
The Militant newspapers we displayed on our table featured headlines which read
"Stop the Deportations-Equal Rights for Immigrants"; "Stop the Execution of
Mumia Abu Jamal;" "Steelworkers Fight Lockout in Illinois", etc. The books we
displayed, published by Pathfinder Press, included a wide array of titles on the labor
movement, the fanner's struggle, struggles against racism, for national
determination, for women's rights, and books by and about Malcolm X, Che
Guevara, Fidel Castro, and others.

2. Rally participants showed considerable interest in our table until a
green-uniformed Park Police officer came to our table twice to say that selling was
not permitted in the park. We told the officer that we were accepting donations. He
said "No money can change hands in any way. If it does, you will be arrested."

3. A short time later, another police officer wearing a Federal Park Police uniform
came and stood five yards from the table for the remainder of the raHy, until march
participants began the march to Layfayette park. He commented to us when he took
up his position near the table, "You won't be doing any business \vinle I'm here. "

4. We took down our table, joined the march, and later displayed the literature on a
blanket at Layfayette park, which attracted many people who stopped by to get
copies of literature and to make donations. We encountered no proKems with the
police there.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
Dec. 11,2000.

Mary Martin
Dec. 11,2000


